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Adversary: 
NATM 

Quick Success Of Summit 

Plan Surprises Officials 

United Press International 
Israel and Egypt accepted Secretary of 

State Cyrus Vance's invitation for a Labor 
Day weekend summit conference in the 
United States so readily that U.S. officials 
returning with Vance today were astounded at 
the speedy success of his mission. 

President Carter, Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat are going to Camp David, Md., 
together Sept. 5 to seek a way to end the 
deadlock that has stalled the Middle East 
peace initiative Sadat himself began nine 
months ago. 

Vance came to the Middle East Saturday 
carrying two personal, handwritten letters 
from Carter. 

Christina: Marriage OK 

MOSCOW ( UPI)— Christina Onassig 
Kauzova today strongly denied rumors that 
her week-old marriage to a Soviet 
businessman had foundered and said she will 
return to her husband in Moscow. Christina, 
27, said she was called away from Moscow to 
attend to her $500 million business empire— 
not because she had second thoughts about her 
marriage last Tuesday. 

Dollar Lowest In Europe 

LONDON (UP!)— The U. S. dollar slid to 
record lows for the second day running on key 
European money markets today, but 
recovered slightly against the Japanese yen. 

Gold again reacted to the weaker dollar and 
hit fresh peaks in London and Zurich. 

foporters: No Refraction 
' 

MOSCOW L'pjj- The second deadline has 
Passed for two U. S. reporters to retract ar 
ticks declared libelous by a Moscow civil 
cowl, but neither has been told what action 
Soviet authorities will take next. 

OPEC Denies Price Hike Plan 

VIENNA, Austria (UI'!)-- The 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries today denied reports it planned to 
meet in an extraorainary session next month 
In hike world nfl prices. 

IRA Protesters Police Fight 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI)_ 
Troops and police battled snipers, stone. 
throwing mobs and firebombers today in an 
outlawed Irish Republican Army demon- 
stration against British rule In Northern 
Ireland 
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the agçtowd UiUr of 1. per4 Wilson said. He added 
that the average monthly payment will run ahoat $130. A 
— will be required to make a down'paymen equal to 
thee, petvu at the Intel sale price. 

lithe prw receives final approval, Wilson said he 
will begin acooçc 	pIkaUons "as soon sa 11w pagers 
ore sigeed iowbig we have the grant money." 

liwN hoses that will be bought and renev 	a, 
muft IM ZISS that ha,e be deified as being rim' 
dowi, aerseng to WUo 

Mod olthsrrn.do,nho 	now o, list 
erciedhoselsseMd.d. the 5HA will be rlornlbi, far 
finmag the Iseat athar hosing. Aafly, the tenant 
weald harem, eligible to live In one of the 4A hosing 
ONDOML 

W1111111111  NOW Mg LI the SHA finds a home bat the owner 
Is swilling to iiLl the hosing authority does hiv, the 
pews at snlzwi* domain which gives ft the rlg to 
'dema the boos and have the Issue settled by a court. 

Ii ilt1on to renovating, the grant money will also go toward os the drainage prohlrens which are moat 
prevalent at CantI, 'mr Court. 'i 	wos.d4 eigail enlarging the lines on 11th Si. from 12 inches to * inches 

npsis1ag Interior lines Inside the coinpies to allow for 
islet sltg,," be salt 

ad Csll. 	Cost Indiated in tins will be I4ng at owade We wider p.W1.g, p-
e,,* '"o and rirIsg winde 
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_ 	 Polk Awaits Word 
"Livilizea 

Foe"mRIZZO 	 HeratdStajf Writer 	extra E'I 	 Even if 1w Is 
nySt%xI:NKltji'l.IN tic!patr.i, Nc ,'rmir had Florida FDA Projects.

On Disputed Funds I 
unsoccossfel in 

	

.ltkea approve1 the re 	)tdairurd the IM41111, Polk add - 
By STEPHEN J. MORGAN 	A year-long confrontation Sheriff John E  Polk vi .k'sici.itin  vf  1clo in the he does  not  feel cointrartins of 

	

PHIlADELPHIAUPli - between the city and MOVE 	 today for a call fr.ei CurpLL El"  ('4n(14 bc con-  the jail will be halted, "We demonstrated  patience exploded early  Tuesday when 	 i;cortc Kant, of the federal 41'tic91 Of the jail. according 
and tolerance for their abuses police, heavily armed with guns 	 - 	Ec onom ic     De v el opmen t       (0.3 lx'kr'IIL,n from Put office 

'  

Against ow' ciwumurilly far and and tear gas and supported by Administration EI),S to 	I think everybody is 	G I BSON  
beyond what civilized people firemen with high-pressure 
have a rigid to upon," Mayor water cannon, attempted to 	

I' 	
rlve the fate of $E,O 	poru(kiru over one lawyer's 

	

Fli.', money Polk had counted I'p$flIon," iJId Polk today 	REFRIGERATOR  

Frank L Rkuo said Tuesday, evict MOVE 	f 	'k ' 	 , 	 on for condrtat,un of the or'. 	E%Yr)t*)) $5 tiianrutig the 
following a gwibsttle between (her ramshackle West Phila. 	 count) jail 	 itfetEat.s and the ship Lw A even 
Police and the radical bsck'to- delpiva home. Kant, is the man I'olk wd sinking 
nature group MOVE that left 	But the member's, who last ' 	 promised him "yebil.t- 	%tJã>, county official., 
one officer dead. 	 week defied a cowl order to 	F'ItA'sK RI/zn 	eb.1l that the money would were notified the  Eli.l ,rant 

	

"There  is no question that vacate the dilapidated home, 	 be forthcoming if (,,,, 	hal trrn hulled due to a 
MOVE fired the first dint," de fied police as well, toorbing 	When the gunfire ceased after Iteubin Askew agreed 	 k',ialflfl by an 1-11,1 regional 	NOMI APKIANCE  

Rio, the city's former police dl a violent shimlout In which  about Iota' minutes, twelve 	The Wiloo lilA moors hail I.ia-r that the furuting .as 
commtsabonei-, said "The ad- 23-year veteran Police Officer MOVE members and 	nrigrnaliy lw'm deugnated for illegil 
s'ersary In thu case was an Joseph Ramp, 32. was killed. (triers had teen ai'restrd and 514k' pro jecti iIo'irvc'r, 	Mt money hail to he 
onciviltitul foe .. we were Four Police officers, five later were charged with because wgne 4ate 	ojev'ts nWIgtesj triort' the rn.I of l9'', 	 to q  forced tocope with according to firemen and a MOVE member murder, weapons violations were abandoned or were .ini it aairit," said 1)1 , k 
civilized rules" 	 were woided. 	 and cunsp,nst-  

When you're looking for 
school belle fashions, 
keanother look at 7AM 
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NBC Wins 'Born Innocent' 

Suit; 1st Amendment Cited 

pried open and severaJ tools 
and a citizens bind radio 
valued at $349 atolen Tuesday. 
The car was parked at Morris 
and Spiegel Roofing on Slate 
Road 41. 

The 	ted door on a work 
truck owned by Ronald laig. 
56, of 136 Magnolia Drive is 

-'-p- 
man's shoes of Pope Paul VI 	—The moral prot4ans posed 	to violent crime because 	youth 	died 	at 	Seminole 

Sri 	wiuiy: 	 Teenage girls are turning 	A I1-year-old nra! Sanford 

will inherit a legacy of painful 	by the birth in England of the 	they find it a better way to 	Memorial! Hospital In Sanford decisions, ranging from teat- 	first child known to have been 	get 	money 	than 	Tuesday 	about 	three 	bows tube babies to a ronseivatfl-, 	conceived outside Lt.s muther's 	prostitution, 	a 	juvenile 	after he 	was Injured in a dive revolt 	within 	the 	Roman 	body, an event that ironically 	cnmeelpeft said Tuesday. 	Into a pool Catholic church. 	 came 10 years after thePope's 	
"Girls are finding out 	The boy, Leroy Williams, of 

	

Vatican sources said the late 	controversial ruling against 	
a more liberated world," 	

fractured 	vertabrac, 	the 

	

pontiff was working on Iota' 	articial 	means 	of 	con- 	
Vaugtm Dowie, head of the 	-- --- 

RI. 	2, Sanford, 	sns$aliied a 

tracentbon, -. 	--  --- wIary vauae o( neatii, 	atlp.m.,ho 	alolflclalssaid 	
several tool hoses and tools 
Mabtiand, was forced open and —The schismatic dangers 	League, said. 	

in a 	,, into a pool at the home 	several other youths noticed he 	
The trirk was parked 

Children's 	Defense 	
cording to the county coroner, 	After he dived into the pool, 	

valued at $1,000 Were stOlen 
Bier Awaits 	aroused by Fnenth 	°P 	"They are thvertng 	of Rev. Amos Jones, Seminole 	did not res resurface 	

home. Id tAng's 
Pope's 	Body 	

tra(litbor,iijt followers, 	
is not all that tint and there 	1400 W. Eighth St. 	 otigtg tUrn op. 

Marcel 	Iefeb,re 	and 	
that turning to peostliitbon 	Community Action director, 	Jones, 16, dived in and otorwnta of Paul's policies 	
are better ways of getting 	Drowning was listed as a 	A rescue team arrived, but 	Four 	tires valued at $170 	were 

allar In the 	
_______ 	

stolen 	Tuesday off 	a 	car 

TIRESTAKEN VATICAN Cliv 11P1— 	that liberalized church liturgy. 	
money 	such 	as armed 	secondary cause of death, 	to 	save the boy 	were 	

belonging to Morris Barber at 

A bkT 	t 	e 	 —The political questions iii• 	robberies." 	 according to Dr. G.V. Garay, 	fruitless, 	according 	to 	
Sanford. liw car was pithed at 

splesee  volved 	in 	Wig 	op 	
Police 	released 	1177 	who performed an 	on 	authorities. 

	the Standard Service Station at 
Basilica awaits the holly .1 	agreements, in Italy sad 	

showing a sharp increase 	Williams was transported to 	have ml yet determined how 	
Road 

at 	''" 	concordats, or church-stateallm statistics Tuesday 	
the boy's body this morning, 	Investigators said today they 	

the intersection at Slat* at and will be burled in the 	
live new cardinals from the 	juveniles in violent crimes 	emergency treatment at the 

	400. 

the tat, P. 	Paul Vi. who 	
- 	rioblem ol choosing 	in the number of female 	the 	hoitil 	after 	receiving 	the boy suetalned Pu injury.State 

A 1973 Dodge owned by Eloise 
reserwd for the tembe if 	

many 	qualified clerics 	In 	nda continued increase In 	scene by rescue squad workers 	TOOLS STOLEN 	Sampley had tire, tiren valued 
p.atiIIs if the 	Romeo 	

church service around the 	jeniie 	over 1971. 	shortly after the 3 pm. ac- 	A 	car 	belongflig 	to 	Jolm 	at $300 stolen Irvin 13$ Brook. 
Catholic church. 	

world. 	
cldeid. He died at the buipitil 	kbderson. 3$, had Its window 	wood tare in Maitland. 
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SAN F'RANCISC() it  III ' - NBC has won 
dismissal of the $11 million damage suit by a 
113'year-old girl who alleged she as sexually 
assaulted by youngsters in imitation of a 
Scene from the prime-time drama, 'Born 
Innocent." 

The trial judge dismissed the case Tuesday 
n grounds the program was protected by the 

First Amendment and the girl's attorney 
Marvin Lewis failed to show in opening 
arguments the network deliberately tried to 
"incite" such sexual attacks. 

Tax Bill Nearing Floor 

UPI - The house Rules 
Committee, tiicti determines when and how 
legislation is brought to the floor and what 
amendments may come up, seems certain to 
permit a $16.2 billion version of a tax cut bill 
pproved by the Ways and Means Committee. 
However, an $18.2 billion cut proposed last 

Friday by Reps. Joseph Fisher, D•Va , and 
James Corman, 1)-calif., and quickly en-
dorsed by Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal, still has it chance for survival. 
The committee began deliberating the bill 
Tuesday. 

Prison 'Contract Murders' 

WASHINGTON UPI) - An ex-mobster 
being used by a Senate committee to expose 
organized crime says that going to prison did 
not stop his narcotics racket. It meant new 
customers 	fellow inmates of the Atlanta 
Federal Penitentiary. 

Gary Bowdach, 35, confessed murderer, 
arsonist, loan shark and bodyguard for a 
narcotics racketeer, told the Senate Per-
manent Investigations Subcommittee 
smuggling and "contract murders" occur in 
prison as well as outside. 

Firestone  VS4  Government 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - It will be several 
weeks before government safety officials 
decide whether Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. 
must recall 13 million allegedly defective 
Steel Belted Radial 500 tires. The company In 
the meantime has repeated its belief the tires 
are safe, and has given the government 
renewed assurances that it wants to cooperate 
in soothing consumer worries brought about 
by bad publicity. 

Wichita Firemen Walk Out 

WICHITA, Kan. ( UPI) - The entire regular 
force of more than 300 firefighters walked off 
the job early today in a wage dispute with the 
city, leaving Wichita with virtually no fire 
protection. Just four hours earlier, more than 
half of the city's third police shift called in 
sick. 

Kucinich: They're After Me 

CLEVELAND (UI'i$ 	Mayor Dennis 
Kucinich says the Cleveland City Council is 
trying to prolong a strike, which kept more 
than 1,000 city workers off the job today, in an 

-attellipt to have him voted out of office in this 
.weekend's recall election. 

N.Y. Newspaper Pact Sought 

NEW YORK i UPI) - A federal mediator 
says he hopes an agreement can be reached In 
the contract dispute between the pressmen's 
union and the city's three major newspapers 
before a 6 p.m. deadline today. 

rimes Asks Newsman Release 

NEWARK, N.J.(UPI) — Lawyers for New 
York Times reporter Myron Farber, in jail 
since Friday for refusing to give up his tiles on 

murder story, have asked a federal judge to 
release him in their custody until the cowls 
decide his case, 

11 The Times also asked Lacey to release 
'Farber on grounds his constitutional rights to 
press freedom and due process of law were 
:olated by the jailing. 
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Guns And The Clock 
By MAX LUML7Mr4 

Accidents
Accidental shootings 	Accidental wotmdings. 

JdentJ deaths. 
VIEWPOINT 

These tragedies are not uncommon. We 'can read of them almost daily. Jury 
There was the story of 3-year-old Tracy 

Gregory of Apopka who back in January found a 
pistol in his aunt's apartment. Result: he shot 
himself in the head and died Duty  

There was this ChW.V .t i...... 	. 	 - 

4 
4. .,- 

-.- ' --- - 
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lies i 	roonlj' I told hEn. "He Is 	of 
ldies." 

peog'4e on tt* rtØ* 	k. Abed one modh ,o 

There vifl be hoopla Rod tnp 	aMga 	that 
r*ral dotespot 	rrjg, for their lae* of 

"He, rg for aelI1etlth," retorted Son. 
tloIe. I beep 

Regional Water Pollution Control FacilIty were 

orality. 	Ml bemea eaofag, so I vid to 
RI the record Mra1* for two 	ZEk1,. 

tU 	ep all oe 	the ida., aM jid a inbId. ago I ewe bsck fr 
ltaTl.$ aiat 	ected officials from (leonge 

aM Seminal. Counties 	were bulled to Ike 

Kwiadminpikit 
Fit* of all Couey CRnmusom., Harry 

a well-beo,n 	Zlbdasi Is not rorm 

making a 	alwlcb sod there was Ifos cv 
on teIey 	for tom. Somebody was ridaig a 

IMt*L Amor4 tbea. invited were members of 
the Sembuol. COWdy 	fission, tad not all the 

for recticm. The Evening Herald corned the dory of his dscio*c 	to seek ree1ect 	'ereal 

motorcyde sod people were sisg: Kwt*kowelo. let the good 
bon

es 
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° 	 1Ti 

ft enema Commission,, Jotsu Aleiazido was left w 	ago. 
people Vt. dami to we Kwtatkoweki 	flbos, 

___ 
"So. No. Sonator, that s an advertisement for a 

OadTyde, I 
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b Hattsway.- 
11w county. 	 , are us ter a jep SSIIMOf 

Hauaway us a date repeesetati,, ,t.n, 

You Mwofd 	be ernberraseid if you ha,, cuufd the polItician with Ike uadorcyde, It has 
ft's a Japanese motoeryde,' I told tam. 

and a tow pruicta In nortbern (wige Ccii*y. 
Both Alexander and Hattaway will be seebuog 

haqn14 to eom the m 	oto 	pe4ltictaon. 
For indance, Sen. Bonne Doggie called the other on 

Ivtatkowgj Is Japanese"' Sen. Doggie asked. 
Needless to say It Ink awbie to get the senator 

ides thai falL In the battle to keep the cw,dat.a 
straight. you should be aware that Hall 	Is 

day to tolag the matter to my at*eiou. 
the flgt* ttact nauwig for 	e.electioM to the Florida Hones and 

- Mtsonder will be bidding for the CTTU ow 

Wins Nod 

- .-. 	 i, raw, ieau singer of the jazz-rock group "Chicago." He was playing witha 	he Verdict pistol 	always carried. It went off. Result: he sang his last note. 
There 	as the story of the driver in New Orleans last Feb. 19 who was enraged when a 

Iy DON G1AFV 
0tep tnu't all rights and privilege.,. 

E2i'OIVt$ othf1 	Amon these. Jne7 frisbee hit his car. lie took the handgun he had in his car and went after the 15-year-old boy 
dud; probably ranks vth the least popular for 
most 
	, 

right 
	

u 	, who threw the thing. Result: the boy was shot to death. 
.,,,, 

There was the story of Lawrence Zanbrj of 117 a IomUfl, to service has me 
Casselberry last Feb. 3. He had a gun in his pocket. boors days or longer of wading In a berg. room 
%Then he arose, it went off. Result: he was wounded a 	 drwen. With a very 

-- 	 inMsthlgh. 	
- 

- 	gone cs uuat 4-will be for nothing. ending In 

7be! 'e was the story of S-yea riAd Kenneth 
r than seiectaon for atrial.  

hail. 	hove,,,, 	is 	besbmbus to 	do 
Thomas of Orlando who was walking to school last 

monettgng about the idnetine which has been 
April 20 with his grandmother. The woman s 

' 1 by jw' a bad name omw 	the very 
people upon whom to effedlyssueso dipen 
lanoyatione In Jut, prcaMng we on&, ay at $ 
runbe of pobdi around the row*q. The em- 
j*uasis, with a pow" fiJassist, from Iechiuobo, 
IS on speeding ep selection and catting dowuu non- 
trial time required of Jurom 

For example st. tAvia, with the suisisimce of 
the 1851 puvpk, has cvmpdefla,d Jon-or ielsc- 
lion 1or the county coon syation. The names of 
half 	mullion-plus 	eligible citiseus 	else- 
tJookcally culled at random to Jaiomry to 
irodace a hat of 1N,IN fanning the Jove pool 
for the .edbe yow 	Doetug trial we-ka, the 

A pints& iuside thsdtarjsd. Result:, 
comer selects IN candu 	from this 
maAff hat I. rupact on Monday, for 	- da 

Kenneth was shot in the leg. ; peas $ Mow 	of 	for aS on 

There was the story of 5-year-old Charles 

W,deaM.y d needed. 
The compiler also 	g' specific çv 	of 

Maser of Leesburg who found a revolver In the Provprioloug,  
jove, to tat courtroom said 

home ofa neighbor, Charles Griner, last May 1. He of 	 to 
and his cousin began to play with it. Result: The 

u, selection process as nomes aduk 	and 
occopatloss 

,. boy was shot In the chest. The & Loins exPerience with the sydomin- 
There was the story of Jacksonville University 

Mislaid 
 

In April of IPT7 has been a jewtodinIt  
basketball player Donnie Tyler. 	He found a 

reports Robert 6. Ri4 director of 
Judicial administration. teammate, Flenoil Crook, rummaging through a 

closet In the apartment they had once shared. Tyler 
waiting tow has been cut to two days  

am Is either Macted for a trial by IbM or is turned to leave last April 7 and heard two shots &wnu.eed AUomys benefIt from "fret" Jones 
fired at him. Reauft : he was hit In the hip with a

favorable 
vtádu we inclined to render swifter and more 

bullet from the handgun. to g j uupioyno gain be havIng 

Andsoit goes. We read regularly of mailmen 
fool less of a toll for employee time an the Job 
Average trial lime has been Mmrton.d and the 

being shot 	by 	accident. 	Of newsboys 	being wpayers we saying an atimalled "I'M W 
mistaken for trespassers. Of unexpected 1sitors 

: being mistaken for intruders. All of them shot. 
y  in joy he s. 

Is an .wtI m. 

Or of emotional spouses or lovers reflezively  
nowstim. The actual Widasedoy call-op will be 
cat I. IS. we the rng a to be heldspouses 	 in 

reaching for a pistol to end a severe argument. am 
 special 
	

to wers ver to .Often itis ended for all time. 
And sometimes it hits closer to home. Like last aturday. 

report ortor,gagsoiy 
lb. 	Ls iIperl5aiw Is Mtridbeg 

Little6-year.okj Bryant Curry of Sanford and a 
Mgi1es, astably om 	be. 

ted cltioi, 15 hCkEI( Wethe sydson. AM few friends were looking around his home. Under a the ldephone chack-harrisiguagaakaft is be 
mattress, they found a gun. Result: one of the boys died in "4rUi. Win. Other seày.  e-, as4et& 
reportedly shot Bryant in the head. He Is fighting ieIec 	plans we heft tiM oil be 	major 
for his life at Orlando Re orll Medical Center.  citiles 	I' i*rog. 	xia .4 I'Sls.4 

All this astomake us stop and think And atweetinafan. 
___ 

least ask one primary question, without getting Into 
ne politics and emotions of the gun Issue: 

coçaten shE we being Riasit be ___ 
moved and nI.bug Jut, c4ee and is 

Mw necessary is it to have loaded gum dohv' 	Ms, at Mucai* Revisitsso  
icteuible on the parson or around the house? 

AM 	
- ... 

L. 

JACK ANDERSON 

,.N. , ii~ 1 

	

m__ 	A Semulc County now has a mosqunto control pram. 
- 	-. 	

Howerr, one ci the cconnutsioun', earliest advocates of musqulto 
COMMI calls it 

 - 	to ailbortee COnuniask 
fluirmaji Dick Williams to sign a contract with Orlando IIeIc,r Airways Inc.. to spray designated areas of the county 
when directed by liwnan Sen-tees Director Tray Todd. 

	

- •" 	
. 	•.: 	 The contract goes Into effect Immediately and runs through 

(1. M. Expenditures for the prcram will not exceed $42,350 
under teruu of the contract 

last week the commtsio, approved a $3,012 trapping program 

	

Ct 	-. 	 .•. 	 -' . 	 - 	. 	

to determine where the mosquitoes are concentrated The traps I 	. 	,. 	 - 	 • 	" 	' 	 -. s. 
-. 	 would be checked daily to we if the cults mosquitoes are in the 

	

"A 	 c"AY Thal mosquito carries encfpMiitb. 11 the moequito is 

 

found in county traps, sprayinIi will be ordned W the area 
suff ounding the trap. 

Prrmnafly, I consider this an inadequate program tram any 
Point of new, said County ('ociunisalaner john Alexander "To 

IL - 	 asy thE Is an effectiv, program Is misleading the public." RIGHT 	 Target date: Nov. ii for new general administration headquarters for l 1. ne 	tie under contended the spraying would be limited to areas In  

	

Sanford I.chaiigr j SrjninolrCuunh and .uuthwe( Volinia.(uuas 	of Suulhern which
mid  NUMBER? 	 Bell that's going up at State Street and Southgate Drive in Sanford I'Iasa, .bout 	ground 'aytnga mate effftlive. 

Aleu 	Later voted for the neasuru saying it Is "better than !N) emplosees will be using the 1aduit. ('ant: $%O,000. 	 nothing at all' 
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OUR READERS WRITE 

	

Budget Projection? 	Position puma an Urres" in Us", 
This Is what happen,. I think we mug 

	

lbe foflowig letter appeared 0 this 	bftd 11 01W1 Is PDWW and these two 

	

paper In Aiagxi Of in. Since aw time 	II to have an insatiable appetite. As 

	

bU hapened in 11* way cc In. 	ICAR U ILm i4Wodiflg viz money my 

	

creased bodsett A pangrapli will 	iPPetiti won't be satisfied. 

	

follow the close of the 1d., which wit, 	I have talked indivldi*lly with three 

	

the, the frtgttsning rat, at which the 	d the oventIf commissionlre, Tbsp 
Is could; tai 	 se to 	SWRId himn of the et 	Increasing. 	

PrObkm arms discussed. I have seen 

	

The Augxi 3, 155 edition at 	more Evening Herald magazine section 	ore money allotted to an vwfflcl 

	

operation. Is tins the Saloum?contained an eateunixe orticie on the 	The taxpayer Is to. mod abused goienwnent of Seminole Ccxi;. The  
W&TkbW In this country. The Con- 

	

rate Of increan In the cod of pofbeg 	clusion could bereached that this In- thus goveromid Is datthng. 	 diridoal mLØg be naive In condoning 

	

According to the article. cog in. 	the wade of funds unmated to a few 

	

creased from $4 mullion torn million In 	people who apparently thank the snorer 

	

a spen of six years. No mention VU 	to any Inefficluit operation Is more 

	

made concerning the Increase In 	fwuis. Isn't It Ponlime for this to 

	

popidatbon In IM the population was 	change? 

	

WOO The ftrd quitter of 15Th 4 was 	No, the local employee, of the tax. 

	

16,03. an Increase of SI,N3. While the 	payer won't the only ones who we 
ineftkjent, It Isn't diMcvft to we this 

	

government almost quadrupled. 	eatenb Ilevagh the entire chain of 

	

iouida't the people who sopçmut this 	political bureaucracy. Sacretasy of the nocuseime be eudjilel to know vii;' 	Treasury Simon, has pokded out that It 

	

Haon't the taxpayer, any control over 	tout 174 years for 11w national budget to 

	

ow money collected by the politician 	react $250 When and only fain' more 

	

is used? The excessive expensto, at 	 to reach $250 him. Can this 
these f_do can only be 	 Como wlw this rat. of inflation In 

the cod of gewneg' The taxpayer 

	

The r.iieti-p bdwm , 	(empIo') Is the only hope for a 
and employee myatifles me. Th. voterChWAV IN this ihtxilcm. which seems to 

	

and taxpayer tires someone to do a job 	be umcaatauLiale at this time. Any 
and from that 	Is at the mercy of 

	

_____ Of the 	In the Wa of these yew's the 
0411.1ne rop.k mars f_do which orLlen d Sunimile Count; has 
ate 	maredb.7w 	- increased to approdmisifely 157.500. 

	

çIo, has nothisiS I. say abed 	natbudipt has tacrsaaed to =3 

	

salary. lb. eo*,se lab,, caesOf 	mQu Do some ealcolatlx sod see 

	

lb..Payingmown to be Wdadid 	whore the badt will be for * 

	

iii now remit to a day's wart he a 	pepulatim The national hEd Is now 
day's psy.

. 

	

[bees the peruse aesbeag a pe&kal 	 Richard C. Eky 

6 '
11 

9(1 
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RONALD REAGAN 

Real 
Labor 
Reform ? 

In late 1 E Mitch Fehugiass Iiwedad every 
nickel he could lay his hands on to Mitt a con-
crete company In Irviognat, N.Y. He specialized 
to small Jobs for homeowners and his company 

Today, he employs four dilvers, fulMimfe and 
Year 'roumd. He pays than between $1&* and 
$III= each a year, with two weeks' paid 
vacation and medical insormcs. Things were 
going slang well 1111111 Teamater, Local 455 

me day IL Stay; -- 
The union liter a picket lb In front of 

Feinglass° email plant. its signs C_r'tlLs&nel that 
he did not provide his divers with union 
benefts. The dr ivers were as surprised as he 
was, since none of 11am belonged to the umbon or 
had shown any Ederod In joining. 

FeingLans rushed down to the local Teamster 
headquarters to find au* why he was being 
picketed- They told tam they wanted his divers 
to Jon their muon. This would mean more jobs 
for muon members and, of coarse, more does for 
the unions treasury. Mitch sind he had no ob- 
jertloc It that's what his drivers wonted to do, 
but he refused to force then to join as the price 
for keeng their job. 

The racket law cvntbnusd, Other Tare 
to make .Uverlea aa(os the picket Unit. 

Mitch was forced to crawl oud of bad at 4 o'clock 
M the manung to accept deuivenes - to avoid 
theplckrt& 

he 	hsd-thi -rahEjJ L*sr 
Relations bawd to bald an election to find oat - 
formally - the wishes of his divers about 
pining the 

Jam $ was set as the day for the election, hE 
the day before. Local 454 delivered a batter to the 
NLRB saying It had no de to re.prsst 
FelngLe.u' divers after all. The electIon, which 
the union apparently ftgused It would line, was 

Yet, two weeks later the same pickets were 
beck agion with signs 'lining that Mitch IIdiI't 
Pay "area standard" wages. And, again, 
Teounder deliverer, refused to crom the ito,. 
The act that FliigI"s' divers make more In a 
Year than Tearn*er delvei do ibecause be 
guarantees then year 'round work I did not sonn 
to interest Local 4*. 

Mitch's divers have said all along they bIt 
things 11w way they we. U they Id to Join the 
anion they would beat the hElm of the seniority 
totem pole. U a teenporory layoff came, other 
dIvers would get their job who tiring 
resutned. And, while they now get Moab year-
round wart., as Tearnaters, if there was no wart, 
there of 	be no pay. Union work rubs we 
designed to requare the hiring of a vnhThninfl 
minhE of members. 

Us truck honks down, a anion diver Is not 
allowed to delve seedier truck that day, or we 
onion divers allowed to parfm a lot of wont 
that Mitch Fe4r*teea' di bvwI do - such as 
Ineding and repairs. In other wards, qu'ond the 
work ariu.md - thinly. 

Now, Fal g5a.. has wan smother NLRB order 
which farina Team"pichuta from 
his divers on the way to wart and from "1ibeg 
thi'eulag gidors totrechors doIlvarW to his 
company. 
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Hurricane Cora Expected 
To Hit Land In Two Days 

MIAMI (UPI) - Cora, the season's first 
Atlantic hurricane, churned slowly to the west 
today, packing 50 mph winds which 
forecasters said would not threaten land For at 
least the next two days. 

At 6 am. EDT. Cora was estimated near 
latitude 13.9 north, longitude 47.7 west, or 
about 1.250 miles east-southeast of San Juan. 
P.R., an advisory from the National 
Hurricane Center said. 

Forecasters said winds near the center of 
the storm measured M) mph and gale force 
winds extended outward for 100 miles 

Coast Guard Nabs Pot Ships 
MIAMI i UP!) - Two marijuana smuggling 

ships were intercepted by the Coast Guard 
Tuesday in separate seizures in the Atlantic 
off the Florida coast. 

The first was a Venezuelan registered 70fooI 
merchant vessel and the second was the 160 
foot motor vessel Heidi, sailing without a flag. 

The cutter Dependable halted the merchant 
ship Rio Chin, sighted 350 miles east of Lake 
Worth, after receiving boarding permission 
from the Venezuelan government. About 20 

'. 	 tons of marijuana were found in the holds, 

Airlines Control Sought 
MIAM I (UPI) 

- National Airlines told the Civil Aeronautics Board Tuesday that Texas 
International Airlines was violating aviation 
and securities laws in its bid to take over the 
bigger airline. 

National had been slow to fight the avowed 
attempt by the Houston-based feeder airline to 

;. 	gain 25 percent of the stock, and thin gain 
..,. 	 control, 

No Buy, You Pay-Court 

JACKSONVILLE I UPI, - A former 
mobile home park owner won an $4,u 

- dangs rdgt from a six-member federal 

	

- 	court jury Tuesday against an Encino, Calif., 
firm he alleged reneged on an agreement to 
buy his business. 

The plaintiff was Carl L. Felt, Orange Park, 
former owner of Live and Let Live Inc., which 
operated the park before it was taken over in 
1975 through mortgage foreclosures by the 
American National Bank of Jacksonville. 

Test Standards OK Sought 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) Education 

Commissioner Ralph Turlington will seek 

	

- 	Cabinet approval of functional literacy test 
pass.fall standards next week despite a 

	

'., 	 Iawstnt challenging the proposals. 
"We certainly will not retreat because of 

legal harassment," Turllngton said Tuesday. 
Florida Legal Services asked the Division of 

	

" 	Administrative Hearings Tuesday to declare 
as Illegal minimum passing scores on the 

	

-. 	literacy and basic skills exams established by 
the Department of Education. 

0. 

Women Don't Get Along? 

	

" 	GAINESVILLE UPI - Female workers ,r 	don't get along with one another as well as 
male workers do, according to a University of 

	

-. 	Florida researcher who conducted tests an 100 
men and women. 

Basing her findings on tests of women's 
cooparationcempetalon levels, researcher 
Dr. Margaret Munro Tuday said she found 
competition among women to be consistently 
more intense than that among men. 

The researcher miggested the apparent 
Inability of women workers to cooperate may 
be partly responsible for such things as the 
well-publicized bickering among factions of 

- 	 the women's movement. 
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  Mrs. iaimaage Loses bid tagor tiouse 

POUT ICS 
IN BRIEF 
Askew Gearing For War 

On Casino Gambling Bid 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Gov. Reubin 
Askew intends to make the battle against 
casino gambling the top priority of his 
remaining months in office, aides say. but 
conceded that proponents of casinos are well 
financed and may win. 

We have adifficult light ahead There is no 
way we are going to be able to match the pro 
gambling folks, dollar for dollar," said Paul 
Scbnitt, Askews press secretary. 

Big money put it on the ballot and now big 
money is going to try to pass it," Schnitt said 
Tuesday night. 

Push To Sell Constitution 
TALLAHASSEE UPI — Gov. Reubin 

Askew is expected to name a committee soon 
to raise money and provide speakers for a 
campaign to sell voters on a proposed new 
state constitution that will be on the ballot in 
November. 

George Murphy For Eck.rd 
Former]! S. Sen. and ex-movie star George  

Murphy announced in Palm Beach that he's 
lending full support to Jack Eckerds cam-
paign to become governor of Florida. Murphy 
is a former Republican senator from 
California who makes his home In Florida. 

Panel Backing D.Von.y 
The Seminole Educators Political Action 

Committee has endorsed Cal DeVoney's 
candidacy for the District 34 seat in the 
Florida House of Representatives. DeVoney of 
Altamonte Springs Is a Democrat. 

Shevin Sanford Hqs. Open 
The Robert Sbevjn•forGoyerno 

head1.IiM 
 IF4 tsbe,fsftpáat 

20 West First St., Sanford, on a regular 
schedule: 102 Monday through Friday; 
Sunday. 7:30 D.m.•9:30 n  

Brief ly 
Three Championship Fights 

Added On Ali.Spinks Card 
NEW ORLEANS iUPli 

— The Sept. 15 title 
fight between heavyweight champion Leon Spinks 
and Muhammad Ali at the Superdome has drawn 
a sutmorting card of three other 15-round 
championship bouts. 

Victor Galindes of Argentina will defend his 
light heavyweight title against Mike Rasman of 
Atlantic City. NJ.; featherweight king Danny 
"Red" Lopez of Los Angeles takes on challenger 
Juan Malvares of Argentina and Jorge Lujan of 
San Diego defends against Albert Davila of 
Mexico for the bantamweight crown. 

0 rambling Placed On Probatioi 

B; tWIed Pews hillenualkeall 	Voters in in imary electiu in tact nhrrne A prlmaz%I,.- man cantedto face Griffin. 	initbC 13 tMaxnoiii to 

	

Georgia Democrats voted for Georgia, Michigan. Idaho and tory in his Detroit didnct is 	Michigan - RepublicanGov. with newspapii millionaire eeCtK 
Sen. Sam Nina and Got. M'ii 'err generally kind to tazaxnoai to election. 	William Milliken was wlop PtUI PO'eI finishing secuid In Mrs. Talrr.ade xUed only 18 
George Bint,e and against tncntai*s.  The only ezcexm 	Mioti voters proved over. posed and Griffin 	 percen of the  vge in the House 
Betty Talmadge. Michigan was arch conservatie Rep 	whelintn4y that tat revolt than 50 pegi( of the viate  to  tact for governor, date Sen. race State Sen Virginia 
Republicans renominated Larry McDonald. who was fever is raripaat in the Sate defeat 	Oakland County William Fitzgerald won easily. Shapard fir.ished first with 43 
popular Sea- Robert Cr11in and forced into an Aug. 	when N percent voted to reject prosig' Brooks 	 Georgia - Illative and iuui percent and will be in the runoff I 	• 
Missoori voted resowdingly to DeIThOCIIUC runoff after funsh a referendum to increase the 	on  the Democratic  side  Carl  each had five occzunents but with state Sen Peter Banks1 
ioin the in revolt. 	 ahuo* dead even with date gasohne tat. The money Levin. former Detroit City both won overwbelnwuy in a its rectived 	percent _________ 	 S. Mrs. Tib'iadge, Involved in a millionaire carpet magnate was to go to help repair date Council chairman won the su. state where 12w Democratic dueT cnntdates trailed 
messy divorce with Sen. Smith Fader. 	 highways 
Heroin Talmadge, finished 	Rep. Charles Digp. DMich. 	There were races for the 
third In a race for the Howe von run*iatini to a 13th Senate and gotermr in Groat. 
sinat vacaled by the rdirement tellm by a Landslide, despite it* jua. Michigarl and Idaho, while 	t 
of Rep. John flynt, the fact he U Widef UiIMmerd for those there States ard Mss.iow'i 

______________ Democrat who led the Howe 35  counts Of maise  of 9"wr, also nominated [louse can 
Froobe 	

- 
of korwsz bribery. 	md funds in a payroll kick- tdates 	

, 	> Williams Raps Foes,  

TALUHASSEE UPI i- 	p.,, 	 I 

Asks Campaign Cap ( 
U. Coy. Jim Williams today 	A ruth man tgnueff. Walusirb  
took aim at Ow ramnairsm w. __ -it ._... 	- -- 	-- — .--- 	.... — 
pales of some of his 0(I1S  

-, . ..nun. sail r, rA.rTll •TV] 

Graham are fueling the spend. 
in the governors race and fire with large siacus of their 
vowed to limit has spending to on my Beth have tapped 
about $500,500. their fortunes for more than 

He also reasserted his pow 
lion againit cano gambling Willilusu offered SE specific 

4 said If the voters want plan to alter the coal 	of 
roulette wheels on 	Miami spendi.nog. but indicatedcani- 
Beach, they don't ward him in paign cudnbutlon ca" or some 
the govws maitsials. type of public financing would 

"II there Is no other measege be 	tatter than 	the 	current 
In 	the 	1575 	gubernatorial situation. 
campaign. I Is that we are In William' own budget calls 
desperAte 	need 	of 	major for about 5*10,500 	in 	exmiv- 
election 	law 	reforms." dames, a figure he says 	is 
WiThajns told an early morning enough t, get elected governor. 
iwet coofeunce. "Can"tes Thats all lcan raise without 
have also shown no personal re- reaclarlig deep into my 	own 
drairdin their  efforts  to *"A po,ej wptitd I refuse 	do' 
wrAuTw a iww to  gri eiev he said, adding that ta'i paid led..

out $2,10 of his own to date. 

	

Williams said he was rthr- 	Reacting to Tuesdays pets- 
ring to cSwtn such as Lion victory by pro-casino 
Republican Jack Eckerd who forces. Williams said voters 
has reported spending $1.4 should know he's dead against 
million so far, and Democrats t 

	

RotartShertn and Bob Graham 	"There are some Issues in 
'hove spent $507,000 and studu there Is no cunprotnise.' 
1011115.1111111 re.dlyely. Williams Williams said 

GOODfiEAR 

Winter Springs: 
XVbt6 On"Kitfid-,  

Fs&SO To. 

1 ii.45 Each On 
POLYGLAS.. 

Of Government Dom Bosses M..ting 
bboedd Wkge'Spr*ngshsvea I department, said he had no 

The 	Seminole County 	Democratic folitahe administrator or city to 	uiciea 
IExecutive Committee will meet at 8 p.m. ITWI&(er' RozanAy's wages in the new 
I 	Thursday at Quality Inn North, Longwood. Mayor Troy PIbomi bebves it budget in light of the recent 

is an ataohde necessity for the salary Increase given to the 
city 	to have 	full-time 	ad - planner 

De-Annex mUistrator. counicilman John 
Daniels doesn't think so. 

Pncans)'s salary of $11,300 
Is fianded for the mot pan 

So. the datiolan is going 10 be I $10,000  I  through  the federally 
Cad.sd ri.. Page IA1 ting the VA& bmir4 heft, a left to the people. 

Thill 	dl; 	Council 	Tuesday  
funded 	Comprehensive 

know." 
Piland at the same tune said 

feasibility 	study has 	been 
compided. It has boss Lan(s right agreed to formally Order 

Employment 	Training 	Act 
iCETAI. His pay was rassni 

that ft appears there Is ptri 	that the duuly should be At Its regular meeting neat 
' 	the quotation be 

	

p. 	few months on 
Ptlas4'g 	rgirug betthl the doni station me" 

thato appears an the suiace 
co concluded 	t*4Oit the public 
heating Is hekL iacrd on the taik* In the city's 

mayor said 	it 	isn't 
Piland said he had many Daniels potted to the section7w Sovrntwr gi The 

time. the mayor ASK thor  necessary  to go to a vote of the 
unanswered quitatiom of the dzdlna law which people's decisloon will bit but.. Ppk saying the council has 
(flevged 	by 	Daniels 	to dates that  is feasibility study ding. Last year, an iticid to Putt a full tune 

state his questions, Pflaad "mad be undertakes." tion an u 	ta 	led by 
late _ , 

administrator. He said the 
Imtead 	ad the cowelinswa If said the study has 	es  wit. council by failing to act on his 
be favors the dmiaUss datakes and In his view it Is a Daniels 	opted 	for 	the reoninendatlan was 	ilurtinot 
Yes. rm In favor of c 

traction ci the citys bows- 
cuüsamg 	prowa 	and 	the reftereadiamaftes,pillandfar.  
public hearIng can be scheduled 

the  your responsibility." When 
council took 	no action on 

dEWs," said Daniels. amid delayed If Mh it= 	isted thatthai 
Ow p1mit Pilands Monition and Daniels 

Piland also questioned the Long sold that Dauisli has on of Cky liawer Dick isisded on the referendum, 
propriety 	of 	Daniels 	and arguehie poad 	d thatft is a to nUidtstor. pion 	has ittud• 
Qivea vct 	for the public matter of irdu'pretatlon 

said that the 	weds an hearing. since bath raids In 
T uca.ulla. 	lug 	said, 

"We would like laws Ow 
3,177 weea remain In Crash Cause: 

hA.wr. that the law Silas the Cd;," said McDcno* to 	. the city's alai" fun- 
OW no public ofilicial shil be "That 	Is 	not 	to 	soy 	the sir t 	he mad watt 

for a being and cannot devote Speed. Rain p.hitded frem vcticg so soy developuwed could ad be dose the Um  	to hdi. u "Mt. matter. 	Daniels Is eatutiod Is the cmaty. Obetosolyweadmuldstrativoll  . wmo. Minn. (UPI i — 5s his 	p" he said. 
Pilsod aid he loll it 'as a 

hive an aderd" the attorsoy 
aid. noting Owl Tc.uinao POW served for a time laid Police wall; dal reveal the 

direct coulki of adotad by boh 	U the city. U 	ed as a Ifewas that cityitstor 
it an  usual salary Of $33,100, 

cause of accidents In 	the 

Daniels 	and 	Craven 	and NUM palM. ewenuady because of liability 

DwAals .-&-J Owl he will The public bearing and tdwt 
ofill thainderen *ims. 

But they asusosiced Monday Ill, a 	cosflsctil 	interest 
suismaL 

1b1111J didy am 1iqii.4 
rthe law  pflot10*t PI14 made his men a tcot accident In the city 

PI1 	idea q"'d the election 00 Owi '— of Tuesday sight after Cous- Sunday vu caused by a 
pappriety of the ceuscils ad' d.anuzatioa. . LeM who 1w of 

Ow 	planning 	and 	easing Diviana,  *W and 
I 

Double Belted To Fight Tread Squirm! 
Custom Power Cushion Polyglas ii 	U' 	Ms l 	'iss 	t •s 	f,ri 

ss.'arprdu- 
ir. 	sqi.nnn 	Polyester (april bo'h 
Eilps!h 	the 	rplp 	Rob 	t 	..- 
trr,d 	TIll) 	fir 	t 	ctI'ir.' 	Sil. 
p:icrd t!is ii.rt. S 	t r'ss and 
Use £'i) Tlics.IPiOi.. 11,1 ,  CI hot.pM 
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Service 
When It 
Counts 
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PRISSON FUNERAL HOME, P.A.  
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MISSION, Kan tUPI 
— Grambling State 

University has been placed on a year's probation 
by the NCAA for violations in both the university's football and basketball programs, the NCAA said 
today. 

The NCAA said the one'ycar sanction will 
prohibit the school's intercollegiate football and basketball teams from participating in post.  
season competition and from appearing on NCAA- 

--eentrofled kkvtsion programs during the 1978-79 
season. 

Catfish: Player Of Week 
NEW YORK (UP!) — New York Yankee right-

hander Jim "Catfish" Hunter was named the 
American League Player of the week for the July 
31-Aug. 6 period after posting two victories, in-
cluding his first complete game shutout since July 
21. 1977 

Hunter allowed only eight hits and four walks in 
l7 innings for the two games. fie struck out 12 and 
did now allow an earned rim as he lowered his era 
from 6.51 to 4.47, 

Gilliam Leaves Semi-Pro Team 
SPRINGDALE, Pa. (UP!) — Forms Pitt-

sburgh Steelers quarterback Joe Glillam, trying 
for a pro football comeback, has left the Pitt-
sburgh Wolf Pak, a semi-pro team, "due to 
irreconclijable differences with the coaching 
staff." Executive Director R.J. Baker announced 
Tuesday. 

The statement said Gilliam intends to seek 
other employment, but will continue to work with 
North American Fencing Corp. of Springdale. 
near Pittsburgh, until other arrangements are 
made. 

Jensen Out For The Year 
DENVER (UP!) — The Denver Broncos today 

said fullback Jim Jensen, who had been making 
an Impressive bid for a starting job, would be lost 
for the 197$ season with a knee Injury suffered last 
week against the Houston Oilers. 

Coach Red Miller said Jensen's injury orginafly 
was believed to be minor but tests Monday 
determined ligament damage to the 226pounder's 
left knee was more severe than expected. He said Jensen underwent surgery later Monday. 

Prison Player Gets Chance 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — Curtis Charles will 

make a special trip to suit op with the San 
Francisco Giants Wetineday,  — from his cell at 
San Quentin Prison. 

Charles, 27, of Long Beach, Calif., serving a 
term for voluntary manslatger, Is a star of the  
prison's sports program, and has been scouted by 
the Giants and another major league club, ac-
cording to San Quentin baseball coach Mike 
Ferretti. He is scheduled to be released from 
prison next January. 

Compensation Talks Fail 
HOUSTON( UPI) — A one-day eztanlaion of 

talks between the Houston Rockets and Golden 
State Warriors to determine compensation for 
Rick Barry failed to produce a solution, a 
Rockets' spokesman said Tuesday. 

NBA Commissioner Laence O'Brien now will 
determine whether the Rockets must give Golden 
State players, draft choices, cash or a coin-
binatlon in return for 'IgvIng Barry, 34, a 
perennial all-pro forward who becam, a free 
agent after playing out his option last season with 
Golden State. "I think Mr. O'Brien will make a 
decision In about three woW,' the spokesman 
said. 

Dr. Doom Signs Contract 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) — The St. Loins Cardinals 

said Tuesday night Jolutmy Barefield, a roakie 
linebacker who had not yet reported to Ir'Ining 
camp, has worked out his contract problems and 
will report Wednesday. 

Barefield, who calls himself "Dr. 	m," 
reportedly was offered a five-year contract worth 
l3e500, not induding performance bontaee. He 
was the Cardinals' second-round draft pick this 
year. 
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'Losing Is A Reality' 

Dr. J Rebounds From Playoff Defeat 
By bit RIIAY OWEJUIIN 	

And  the Seattle Sorucs. reached the championship level. 
'The people 	 complaining am are out there compla 	and critIcIsing," IA 	ANGEILS — only a rack of month, after the bitter 	 thrugjted Fvtng. 'are the ones who are out there paying $50 a disappointment of failure  In the National Basketball Association 	 ticket from the scalpers to get in to we us. We live in a flab bowl U pffs. layo Juhtat Erring veered off into a new part-time er  

	

career 	 ause there, so much publicity shut the 70ert 

	

The athlete will star in  a movie titled 'ibe  Fish 71W  Saved 	 "When we pli)ed New York and beat them four straight in the Puttsburgit," to be  produced  by Lorlrnar, the same  company  that 	 fIrS round of the playoffs, everyone said, 'The 7$ers at, playing brought  out "Car Wash" The new film is. naturally, about a 	 ICatTI ball The Knicks go o4*unhine and don't have a learn baskettaill learn. 	
- 	 concept' So when You win, it's team concept, when you kiss, It's 

OI*Ofl'ofle" the roiL of his Philadelphia $en, the mod publicIzed team in 

	

- 	

— 	 The 3$-) ear-old forward leases the inipreim 	 great on there Ii no basketball. In the semi-finals by the Washington Bullets, who 

The fabulous Dr. .1 won't have 	to 	

personal disappointment wer the 7leri' failure these last ultimately won the NBA title 

	

The debacle certainly dnM't leave Julius in a pessimistic frame 	 - 	
two seasons to win the NBA title

- 
 

of mind 	 ttRlfl(," he MIII phitSkt lçlluCafly, 'Ii i reality, lad like win- 
nand ma a reality ithin you win a championship, you have to cams 

	

"I don't think the Bullets will even make the playoffs nest 	 bark in Septemlait- and start all over, trying to do the same aft  
adz 

he predicted "They just got In by the skin of t 	t 	

to se 

	 Again I'm not trying to lake away the hurl of losing If you en- 
Washington was 44-35, a spread of II games i I thank a coicle of 	 in the saint way as wiauing Its going to hurl, It might sit you 

	

ental adjtmaniests would have enabled us to win the Washington 	 back and make you reflect on it for a while, but then you hav, 

this year in regular season play, flaladrlpina was 

m 	 o 	
pec ted to do mute initially, big loamnj Is .om.thuid you deal with 

series. It wasn't physical thing 
'17* Bullets de 	 let it pass and learn fran it aril go forward. nerved to win the 	inpionship because 

picked us apart as a tea 	 My mooil ngtd now Is I'm a professional there are 22 learns In 

	

m and found oil our weaknesses d 	
only one', gou 

	

the league, nd 	ig to win it. We "*t"*tdo it this  yew, repeaters... that situation.  But  I don't think they'll be 	
it 	

ue a 
can learn  I ruin the Washington series. We  didn't 

repeaters." 	 h 
make thai adjustments we needed to make- both players and 

De J. who has never acted before, sot his chance because Nat 	
coaches - to titsumate a team the say we could have." 

Fields,. New York public relations man knew him from has play 	
thought toes .cur that sm seasons of professional

in a crlebeity tennis tournament. rvcomnwnded  Julius to the 	
basket ball  al an escsla ta ttng scale of pay, which has left  him  din's producer.  He passed  the screen tCd 	
uunc !ly M'cure for life, iiitghI affevt the tiic Iz IvaUon of Away from 11w cart, the flamboyant I J, who attracts 	 f 

- 
swarms even to pre-gamne warnus with his acrobatic skills, is a 	 J. which used lobe hunger  
thoughtful, arlic'milate man who ezpiasm his rationale as a 	 A think you can dill put oil,' he said, 'as king as you liii there 

lon still 	you can learn (Sr as g as you feel you wont to 	- prideful, professional athlete in a sonorous, deliberate baritone 	 f) 	 is till sotn 
tv 

 voice 	
a professional and maintain the level of escrilence you have

.  
Playing for the 7$ers, steam noted for its individual talent, and 	 achieved notorious for Its prima donnas. Erring has had to subjugate his  

w natural flair for the spectacular to  more puaise role of team our team last year, we would not have won Vs'hen I score 	
3$. I probably ont run any faster, jump any higher or d 40 or shisj any straighter, but lfeellcan bet-vane better by using bitter leader. There were 23 players in the NBA this past season t 	mace point,, we usuallydn't - di 	wan 	 jisigment on the court scored more point., than Dr J. whose 20.6-per-game average was 	"Our team had a kt more dimension than most of the teams in 	- 1 enjos play- trig I lose the game, the objectives, the corn,  

eight points lower than his usual output when he was the star of the SHA as taras having guys who  can tic a lot of things Its petition, the challenge, 11w whole atmosphere After a cetlain 
the American Basketball Association, 

'Iundeedoodmy role ofl the 	 avoid g 
4renh was in the utilization of es-try-one through the regular aniow-4 years, you try to avus etting too high when you peakfl"he , J ..SMIk I 

carried it oi*. I played bet worm 	 sea,stwi and Into the first round of the playoffs. rather then r too low hen )OU tut a Valle), bet-susal,  thaw things happow to een 22 and 22 nwlmdes a game I was 	

to be a  everyone Tr counting on one t* two guys to dominate the offense It worked 	 y- 	consistent athlete and you will bra winner." 
expected to guard the small forward, help out on the defensive suct-rssfuilly up until the Washington series 

' 	 At the Try least. you can also be a movie star P to the offensive boards half the time and be out on our 	Vet the 7$ers. with the tagged payroll In the sport, d 	g with 	Meanwhile, the TIe 	 lit tin rs still have 	J der contract lot fair Net break. Also to provide leadership. And 	 Lit. Is half...mithon  a year, have fallen shut two years In a row more years. "I'm ml saying I can't score more. I can go oil and have 	and have been castigated 	
they J 

	

for their failur, to masjnujr their 	I'll be there,' he promised, 	unl - 	ess 	don't want me." Paints • igtd or whatever, Bid if that would have happened with talent,, 
while lewis with kas individual ability, lake the Bullets 	He wasn't quite serious uttering that last phrase 

Cardinals Take Two
' -fromia-Philadelphia 

ft 	
-! 

VOW ftm IMNWWW 	And Tan Brunt, 	 fielder George Hendrick, who 6-1, Las Angeles ridged San to sidury Niekru also chipped 	Steve iarv.y hit a pair of  Pete Vickevich, acquired by first naJoreagma start, m, took an extra base hit away Diego, 3-2, and San Francisco in a tworon ting an le the eighth, humer, and Dun Sut . Louis 	12w 	
close 	to 	duplicating from  Barry Pat, In  the  eighth, nipped hloustoai, 3-2, 	 ton towsi a 

which drove in what proersi to sistutt,r as the Dodges's won Bruno. recalled from the 	 be the winning run 	 thflrfourthstrajgtg Carve; hi 
baseball meetings, has been Vuckovich's effort as the Cartianals' Springfield, IlL, club 	Dove Parker had us-, hit.., 	s, Mets 	 a solo  huiiier in the second and 
one of the more pleonant sir' Cardinals completed  a sweep lad Friday, boosted his record mnLng a two-run homer, and 	Larry I'arnsh and Warren added a two-rim shot in the  piles Us an otherwise dear; by taking the nightcap. 12. lo21 with 	ses,,4 	

J0fua Malner hit his srcond ('rurnarue drove in two runs fourth 
sewsn for the Cardinals. 	Brim wed sewn Innings and in thai rqjitc 	Ruddy Sdualtz gi's4 sham of the season to apoe in a its-run first iruiuig (1a.ts 3, kstr,s 2: Tuesday nlCd,  the 50-yea'- gave mc orgy four hats in helping pitched the last two Inning and power the Itrites to help rixiltior to  carry the Espis Montreal 	1)arrell Evans alnaJ.d home 
Old rtgid'hander took over the the Cardinals stretch their was t0wbilid for a solo tkm Ratanxionto 	 routed Tom Ilauatnan for five Iwo rlausant1wu,,rd liming and 
Natloiwi League lead Us earned winning Steak to five games - Jerry Mat. 	 triumph 	 runs in lust one-thud of an Juti, Muntef uscu  pitched  seven 
run average  with 2.3$ by their longest ci the season 	Elsewhere in the NJ, Pitt... Irue. S. Redo 5: 	 inning, then eoaat.'sI ts'tund the Innings to give San Francisco 
blanking the Philadelphia Phil- 	Virkovidi, 54, was aided by burgh titfeatesi ('hit-ago, 	Phil Nietro pitched a rw'hptter three-hurt pstt.ing uf riuphi, Lion its victory thu Madlock ham-. 
has, 24, four hits In the first two double plays and a spec. Atlanta edged ('Ust-tisuati, -& for six linings then settled for a &+,atzeder 	 erail for the Giant, and Terry 
game of a 	e-f4' 	tacuiork$ptng catch b, center- Montreal trimmed New York, flve'hatterin leading the Bras,, IIed(I'ri 3, Padre, 1: 	PuN went 4-fur-al for Ilosadim. 

Orioles Lose Sixth Game In Toronto 
By UUlsd Pews 	eruedusal plain has team's success, 	added an insurance rim in the ('alifont. nipped  Oakland. 2-I 	ll.,sk i, *hi Sea 4: 	three runs with a losable  and  his Dick AU. once aid, "U a 	"I really don't why weds so eighth Off lu.ei' MikeFlanagan, Yaakm 3, Omm I: 	(liii Hurdle had four singlet zist bonier as Tew ettwigbd hone can't at it. I don't ward well against Baltimore in  our 14.10, on an lUll double by Doug 	Willie Randolph hi two rum- and Pete lairmli. lit. Wash it winning streak to four to play on it," and Baltimore psst,"saldHaetjiIeIiI "Maybe Ausit 	 scoring doubles and Dick lngton and Al Cw,n, added games l'aiil Mir.bella ralaed (hicks' Villager Earl Weave' Earl Weaver can answer it 	Tan Underwood went 6 1.3 Tidrow and Rich Cossage thrre Puts apiec, to pate an II his record to 2.0 and Dove - 

heartily endorses that 	. 	
linings to record has auth combined on a four-hitter to hut Kansas City attack 	Itotety'.., M. tusk Use los. timmL 	 "The dub's not used to victory agalist 10 louses and lead New York. Make ('aldwell, The  

Blibnorts (hiolas, outs playing on artificial turf, but Victor Cna gained has seventh 144, took the law. 	 Twias II, Mariners 2: 	Aagela 3, A's I: 01 II 01 II Smm played  an that shouldn't matter," said the save by getting the last three Red Baa l,'-  7: 	 I'tnch hitter Mike ('ubbag, 	Met, Rettenmund walked artutieaI turf this season, Baltimore dipper. "We should oats in relief of Torn Murphy. In 	Jim Rice hi two home nina to hit a grand slam to Ignite 41  with the baws loaded In the  deopp,f anutha' one Tudsy be hitting more balls ott of the other Al. games Tuesday night, regain the major league lead sev,nrwi Math inning to help seventh liming to give Call. lilt The Toronto Blue Jays poet — the playing surface New York blanked Mllwamde,, with V and lead Radon Rice wan It for Minnesota. Hod fornia the vklury. Errata by dawn.4 P4inore, 1.3, for Ike diet have anything to do with 3-4. 	Boston 	avtalugged was supported by Carlton Care* NW four singles and ()skland third baseman Taylor (hlolss .15k drig defeat U the Ian Insight" 	 Cleveland, 17, Kansas City risk's 11th homer and Dwight dove in two nina for the Twins Duncan and ihorlatup Maria Pt&Mi 	 Al Woods' first homer of the  downed Chicago, 114, Mlii- Evans' 21*. Jolvasy Grsgihi and Naagenl, Tiger, 4: 	(;uerrem earlier In  the busing Tanet. Manager Roy Harts. season In the fifth Inning neeta dumped Seattle, 15.2, Gary Alexander hosnered tot' 	Bmmç Wills had four singles allowed the Angel, to II. the hold 6=1know how to so- usapped a tie and the Blue Jays Texas topped Deti'od, $4, kid Cleveland. 	 and Hobby Honda knocked In store. 	 - 

Affirme d Comes From Behind To Win 
SAJIATOGA SPRINGS, NY, Piinc, by a bash. 	fractkms 012244, $24 and rinsing Aiydar had not brain much,' said Caidhen- H. had 	AlfInneij now h we sight (UPI) — Ruble his 	sp.ct- 'Ibat's a good way In get a 1:10 14 despite the mabty 	a, to sean in the Kentucky a lit against him - has first e 
Us 	

gag diy dramatic victory Tuesday heart attack," said Afftrmed's track 	 tuna, 	 s 
straight races, Mace flii in 	$5 Jim Dandy "a trgier Las Barrana, who was 	 time out against  a top speed econd to Alydar In lb. But jock. Steve Vaughn, hors. on a fast track and (7saJIapagn, Siakai  to ywe, 

at Saratoga.  Affirmed had recleratang Irvin a uet'Iong 	Hirers'. aid the record crowd 	
a over a sI 

riding low on Affirmed's neck, carrying 12$ puwsda mail, It 	milarly muddy track, always received the quiet tawtjbionchatis,"H.wu of 2l,$44 -whont1Uft,m respe 	 stok.d the coft five oru5 	prsttytusgjiraceforhim.ftig respect and restrained np' petty far 	,,, 	 off U the 1'ZO favorite - 	 and th down the drotci, 	the two  he n eeded a goal race." 	on  Secretariat's single aiwe 
plus 1I.M."L He  1@ clatiallt in  

plane Øvsa r4anptats  who Allan Jotbuiss, via trains watched is disbelief and  muted- 
we eanw net pit a hero. Sensitive Prince had said the  Ing cous IKUM 	 d., Sensitiv, 	 record 01ternatlon so Sensitive 	

r Prime. It was Only in the final 	AJfIrnsj returns id $2.10 and 	It was AMnned's lilA 	In 

	

OWNt Rat Tdej, A'm.d was colt and jimi Vaes oil Prince roared down the back' 	
d 

*fllbs, how,ver, that Affirmed $2.10 while Sensitive Prince 16 darts, 13 UI tlusis do"  
ad 
forcedodofhis "Go t.thefr 	with instructions to go to the ''' h..vuuig Affirme

d id waiai.toboI pod the j, 	alao paid It to, There was ia victories. and he evay 	eks worry," treat U the 	 the three other darters reeli
ng  to gain the victory In his 11j 	show wagering hecatse of  the 	And ihan he jet Ii It, style sod came fri. 14 imgtM Jeetan' lW3 upuit 01 Se 

 
in  ho wake, 	

dart Mace the June 15 Belmueg. Mast Md. and the two fimolsd what's cUd. Tisedoy, Af - 

	

ga' n, SIMMn Aatheyrwsjedthofa'twi 	"Phi was dr 	 han*ating I think mnthon2$lengttsae.of firmed gut what he hoaRy ddi to  *eid the victary and Pr 	a gJe boy 	webSensitive Princ, had bail he boceae 01th,  masl hod to Milan, who we followed by duserv,4 — 
 is warns,  plaidn  

Ow SiAm record of 1:47 44 e5nedi.a'y,ed,  wits , to loud to almost 13 knoilig, a  ld him settle  McfaUI  could Basnd Green an4Pj,, and Wegag n.M of ap. from puce-setter Sensitive catty out these orders in margin that If the stretch. wIthout pushing him too U the hold 01 flee. 	plaws. 

Season Comes To An End For Fidrych 
DETROIT (UP!) 	amTWJtadeftv,rU,bad rafor ," pitchneat apri.' 	 O 	I 	Ow against .galaat the T'ais 0kW4 for IM "Mail 

is tkes 	we, Owl Mart Y*pcb Am "-"iptmll said Dr. Edeic 	DçIIe  the sattack. Camp p5.11w ide In e,sr$ 	And laigon. rideyct hid he. 

	

Mi WspataOwIspI 	Gidanhspudicsajg bell add OwTlgerson 	foidblarthgohigt.eacse .cteàioit. mahe his kent that edde op so 	diu.p Am. 	 U Ford ll—ptal she sas-ia.d f Ideal the doctor Is right best" 	 appearance dice aidAgoll. P - 	for lAwsande 01 r*pct we 
ad  avilahik for r*ych Moods;, hid Am the and VkA'pch will play sent The IMxst sea '* 	Flifryck, it. we 114 In thirod llg.r, 	 c'' 	Am ""qb.Il amid cee win good that "vitA spring. 	 id 111111.,I 11115 fob peon ago shop he we It. Tigers Gearal Masagor Jim IUal = thate resAle  mmbm 1 1i11 Ii6d red and rlM. 	"I'm optimistic akeid the 	loAm r01 	III Mart goo it " wan 	 I*iilt'$ American tasg RosAm of Ow (kJl heMs se coods,- 	taking 	fMly 	d, tion, 	would bee I. film.,,  he said. "I'm sot a Wu"j i 	e Ow Year Award, 
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EsCIMEBOARDiSM oney Walton's Motive For Moving? . 

JaI Alai Mayor League 
i'er.w 	ju 	I'fl yu 	U 	- 	J 

Walton has some pretty 	setshoe 
From all evidence, Walton, 

Ideas on any ntgnber of 	. contract with the Trail 
tUazer, gill has another year to 

ATDAYOliAIIgC 
TUI$DAY'$uI$u(.y$ Baseball 01 jects, one 	which happens to 

be 
im r, wants to leave the team he 

MIT - 1. Vic$s, Ms'sjI 515 *II 	40 	7 Maier L.a,, 	$t.i,.,, 
that 

supposedly Is the overriding 
led 	the NRA championshi p 
two seasori.i ago because he's (l)i407l 	3 of United reson he's uking the portbe.4 repelled bthe way it us" pam. Q () 310 I (41$) US  

IICOID - I, Tr•nlS1d44 	(I) But 
 N 	i.ets.I Lose" Trail Rh Zen to trade him, killing injections so freely. q. 1711 III. 3. Vlc&o AAMWO IN 	I. 	Pct. 	09 Don't rule out the subject of More 	specifically, 	he 	no 

430 IL 	3. A5bw$ pjp P40,kI 
(4)3 II; Q (3$) 41$; P 16HUX 

P'ta 	s 	so 	Si, 	- 
CPIIC190 

money, however. That's always longer w ishes to be associated 
T (134) 41040; DD (iii 3 

Manfredi 	1440 	114 	1 
a compelling reason, even with with the Trail Blazers because 

4141010  - 	lI • 	1380 13 * 
1113. Vkandl flit 	a 	. . -_ htw 

PftStWII 	So 	So 	411 	,, 
York  

such avowedly indifferent free 
.._ 	 ni. 	,.,._ 	.... 

he (eels they allowed him to 
.J 	...,t. - 

Cook Of The Week 
hi look, DisZiprJ.ii 	_ 	 a Lill 43 0 - -, 	 ugges rszolioloonple Recipes 

Lakers In aeven games, and ZachTy, the Mets' pitcher. 
Reed never s01fered any after 	He kicked the steps of the 
effects. 	 ds*oid In disgint after Puts 

Now. katZ IS saying "Who Roae hit one oflü pitthestorai 
better wulerdands the dangers l hitting streak to 37 games a 

of being shat iç with painkillers couple of weeks ago and the 
than Willis Reed?" althosh original Xiays were negative 
there is no evidence the Trail aa far asahactune was co. 
Blazers employ any Bub- cerned. 
stantlally different medical 	Zachry kept having pain. 
practices than other learns In however, and re-examination 
the NBA. 	 and subsequent X-rays 

	

a, 	 DIII WLL(JI, wixi en., - 	i -uirru iou In ias 	 Basketball players are net revealed a tiny fracture. () 1$. 0(3$) 3311 Ps;) 	So Li 	41 41 39 5' 	keeps saying money isn't the seasons playoffs with Seattle money, it's the principle, you physsctan, to get him beck on gods. Neither are doctors. ft's 	In any case, Bill Walton and POUITN - I. 04100$ Due. (0) 	 $141 	
only 	 wft) 	telling 	full can always bet It's the money. the floor again. Reed wanted to not always possible foe them to Jack Scott mlgM be well- fl*?sa, NesIvW,ts, (I) 	 W L 	

eze1*of his lnjuq,Foi'their 	hts01aras that (ocj(fraa.e play so badly. Parkes Injected make accurate diagnoses in. advised to do a hit more 440300.3 Tr•iii Gsi U(4)340,Q loll Frain 	0744 $3 	In one breath, his lon4üiw 
part, the Trail Blazers are of his was concerned, and those him with a topical anesthetic, diMly. Sometimes what looks research on sports medicine. In 

Ill) $140; P (41)171 30 1 (01 1) 	C$ICII'lJI 	41 47 30 	Ii 	
friend and confidant, Jack *511. 	 Los At 	5 	7 Willing to let him go even Pain'klliingthjedionsgenerally which is simply a fancy name tobe merely asofltlasu.tnjia'y time, perhaps, they could PIPT$ —t ta.asa 	,) lon Dupo 	v so soi so 	
Scott, says other things like though he has one more year used for them, zylocaine or for apuin-kilier. 	 turns oottobeafrure 	achieve the same degree 01 

17.301304117 Ap,sl Ga$l 11(1)Atlanta 	13 S 473 U, 
working conditions and medical left on his contract because novocaine, Bill Walton should 	Reed went oil there and even X-ray, don't show. 	expertise their obviously hare 1141 049, P 5)4) I1I.40 1 5)0 7) 	T.si00' •.s.fts 

Ill 4.40;) sail *aISp (1)4 a; o I4ouson 	 °' 	principles are lust as IITIPQI't4711 they don't want to 
be hit with a know, if he already doeai'I, that played, the Knicks beat the 	Look at the can of Pat In sprets economics. 

034
SIXTH 
10 	 1' Lou's 1. P5tl• 0. Is) 	to Walton ai money, but Ill 	

mWtimIUlon-doflar maipracti- frequently some fractures don't 
a oii 7 	 s 	b0 ' tC'10 	most likely will want to 	

Walton then sits down 	i 	He has been talking lately 
III; 3. I,.W Oiae 1* 	j4 	4 	fill 0. New York I 

	

-, Gsd a*.. ua 	Louis 4. PMa 1. lnd 	next breath he says Walton
ce suit. 
	

show up on X-ray,. 	 Sanford Golfer Signs )La P(4) $001; 1 (43 ) 34 	MIIIWI . Cincinnati renegotiate his salary with his SIVINYN —1. vlcorwi Goirl Ill 	Las Angeles 3, sari Duo I 	new team. 	 list., the teams with whom he'd with Knicks Coach Willis Reed, 
1111114 7.0; 1.Ioinis ( 	(3) 

	
son Francisco 2. Houstwij 	 agree to play - the Knicks, who was playing for the Knicks 	

Wade Bolts of Sanford, t 	third straight national jusilor and won the Couches' Award 
SNL10 )I•riISIIOI.IIO(1)3.Q 	hOly's 	 "We'll just start at David Ia 	.7 s,Cltics,Nuggets 	in the 1970 playoffs with 

the signedanauonal1.of,g,j ccllegetdlethlas*.gnmer, "He there that year. He won the 
(30) 14*; P (II) 1154, 1 ($7 	 (AN Tim" ID?) 	Thompson's base salary and go Warriorsand San Diego clip. lakers when he was forced out 

and grant-In-aid scholarship was one of Florida 's best Valencia Cornmwsfty College 11$TN - I. Aar.(,D5.,. 	Ctic.$10 motor,, Oil, 	1 10 

ZION. 	 Pêtt$bUf9SI (1004q 10) 	from there." Scott says. 'Bill's pets. 	 of action because of an Injured with 	c, 	 he tournament In his freshman 
*7.407153407 lInus Gold (4) P 	 worth at least as much as 	I have a question. How se is muscle in his upper thigh. 	

tailed tv as a apiiomore 	year and was second in ft as a 
045410;) lAS Artists (7) 3ø Q 	Houttori (L,mcriiuo 7 101 a 	David," 	 Bill Walton about the medical 	Heed wanted to keep playing. 	Bolts played at 	'nike 	"His swing Is going to have to sophomore. 304 U. 	 Din 
(17)41.30; P174)11140; 1(743) lori FruicNco 	'' '° 	No question about that, but principles of all th.cse 	He felt the Knicks would never 	wnmwilty College and will be 	

the level we 	Ills beat competitive round, a 
NINYN - I. Oscar (751.40140 	Ana.ws offer" 	s 	what happened to Walton's oft- Did he check them out per. have Al better diace to win the a Junior at Centenary, 	11111orm to PUY at 

hope to play," added Horgen. seven-under par 65, helped him 
3M;. 01() III Ills 43*• 3 	CNICSIWI.II (MiUg 321, $ p in 	dated Imconcrrn for money' sonally? Or if the money Is all title than they did then, and he 	

"He has the ability to scare," "Bid I think he's capable." 	win the amateur division ci the 
7 (7315477$ 	 Mp'i$r,.i (Fryman 07), 7 31 
(1)710. 0(1114011; P171)53540, 	Now York 	 II) 	Walton is getting somewhere right, do these principles was right, 	

says Centenary Athletic 	Bolts was fifth in II'. Florida Zellwood Open in March and he 
TINYN - I, ApvoiIWifty (3) p,, 	 aroimd 00,COO a year now, suddenly become somewhat 	So he asked the orthoped

ic lirec'tor'Golf Coach Floyd MateJsmlcr college to,sn'g bacon lticlubchampeogwlgp 
Il.$I.Nja.. G.IIA,,).i. us 	'5'*tpII. 	 °' Si 	Thompson draws $000,000 a less important' Whenever you surgeon treating him, Dr. Horgen 

who coached Brevard as a fralvnan, was the jg 	at Mayfair Country Club the 1)7)17.0, P 13 71 110.30, 1 (37.4) 	$sti Die,, (lWiagin Ill) 
3015*453. I$aia D11. 14110; Q Loult IFO.1CII I (3), $ 31 p m 	

yea' from the Denver Nuggets, hear anyone tell you it isn't the James Parkes, now the 
Mets' Junior College's golf team to its Valuable Player for Seminole past three years. 
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Harness Racing Golfers like Sam Snead 
never use Pang ifese without 
first sizing up the situation. 
There's more to it than lust 
Picking the right club. 

Sneadsays, "If the green 
is hard and I want to hit the 
shot high to It won't bounce 
over. Ill play the ball far-
the, forward in my stance 
than normal, about opposite 
MY left heel. The shot will fly 
higher than normal and atop 
ukkly," 
It just the opposite a dif-

ferent kind of shot with an 
grain. 

"U I need a low boring 
shot I address the isafl far-
ther back in my stance, 
about hallway between my 
feel," notes Snead. "The 
shot will fly lower and run 
farther." 

He adds, "The key to 
swisging as both types of 
shola is to take a beg, 
*1.0th swing with a wide 
are ,, 

I 
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_______ 	 of rapidly bothngwatnfaiee 	l large onton,, I bb 	 .. 	

,.,.. 	 Pepsi 	2minutes  transfer to very cold I cup herd celery 

	

STANDARD 	 water Skins should slip lit I large grer., pepper, 
lbS (0'd.n 	

a PK, I.o, BOTTLES 	 F*ESHCO*74Ztj(3yg5 I lar ge Sweet red jaier 

I 	
.r.lI -Blades Sweet Peas 	'29' 	 4 cupsfreshc.cocfrc-0 2.3rd cup saft 

RELN 	 seeded and diced 

6 

5ct pk; 
C..& I.. 	'. . 	 D•l 	 $ 	09 	'I esi 	 3 cups Cider vine gut 

Razor 	___ 
Mayonnajse. 	i:; 79 	1PLIJSTA)( 	lcup ctuçedred p,. 

	

_____________ 	
Its cops chopped onion 	2's cups liquid brown 

1.1 .ri ' 
P.. 	,,,. 	

All 99*4 	 __ p" 	sugar 
16 41 	 AND DEPOSIT 	I cap chopped grern pepper 	2 tltsop celery seeds 

___________________ 	
SEMINOI. 	 2 cups c-tint vinegar 	4 tap mustard seeds 

Italian Dressing 	49 	
IL, cups mgi I tip pepper 
4 teaspoons salt 	 Remove item ends frnt, I teaspoon celery wed 	tornatL'es ('ut Iumauoes thhi I( off 	It Bounty Towels......: 59' 
I teaspoon tuz'msnc' 	very t hin slia, YOU Pm. 	'.-•. 

's teaspoon dry mustard 	 layer vegetable, in irry 
IL. *,,,,. ' 	

Crisco 3 muin siut lurchim, il 	large bowl or kettle. upr uiktg D.ol toil On Bath Tissue..  ........ 	89' 	____________ 	'a-inch 	 4 caps sIJc.dl 	each layer with salt let Anti Perspirant 	99 

- 	', 
GREAT 

GOCTOGETHE 	_ 	
mis well Sin,r, uncuved, luttly sw,, Put vegetables 

In large kettle, combine, .13 Il hours or uvcrnitbi lirsiti 

° 	

I teaspoc., mustard wed 	have a bout 3i quaru I 

61 lot 	
sIlgrn*s escept zucchini, vegetables well, pre*alng _ 	

• 	 sltring or- into large kettle THUISDAY AUGUST ID 
THIS AD ltIi(ti, 	 _ 

- 414 cas$onally Add zucchini 	Bring vinegar, liquid tzuan sinwner, uncovered 20 mutates wigs', celery, and mijaliril AUGUST i 1975 

RE

G tongn Relish can S. kept i weds and pepper to laduig in 

'$'UW1D1SDAY 	 S DIF 	 BOR DEN 	BRAND 	

veetIss Coe. U 

	

CIOSIDSUt,DAY 	 I - r*tgstatar toe ma wsttoi a mialumt.aiseij saucepan. Isv 01.4,I.j* ip. iv.! CoI,he.n..  I 
I $ 1 

frwl 

	

Ice

JOc 	

T 	

Into sterilized jars arid sealed to boding Reduce heat to law P014 IIeS. d, 	

0010 MIDAt HOUI -- 	NOTE To sterilize Jars. are tender crisp iOu nut 

for future urn. 	 and cook, stirrfrequently, 3 COI • 
Makes 1 quart, 	to 20 minutes until rgfjabu,, Tasty Tomato., 	3 ' 99. 	 , 	 PLAIN

l 	

QueenSltF Iijp 	 : 	place jars, lids, caps and rings overcocS I 
t. 

 in kettle water 

P01f01,I01y.5 , C'p 	 LAI
O1UNIACH(D 	 N 	t 	ladj at onceInto hut 

Fresh Cucumbers $ .. 1 	

ago 

ib ho, 	 jars are suhne,g,4Bring sterilized jars Seal (uvl, label 
PIf.*f 1, jolodi S.l4 	i.l G...n

'- • 
'• 	 ICc 	wit,, tobed,boil jars, lids, arid store Make. abut I 

S•IIPspp.,, 	$ 	SI 
	 • 	

:;Ii..., ;, ,iiiiiii, 	caps and rings Ilminutss 	quarts I  TOP your 	0.-P.d S,.01, cli, Si.c, ,#  

SLcp end P, 	,iTi,,,. Ptv,p Pvcpl.  
Fresh Mushrooms 	else 	

ffJJ41CreenSfamps 	Pizza Challenges' - , Fe' love D.p,.. Solod, P$...do F, v,i, SIIII S 
Sh..,.p.. Avogados 	69' 

Fresh Eggplant 	3 .. ,$ 	 . 	

I 2 Of(ab.i I,*l,,,,,, 5''"'.'pd 	 Si bsi fle'.d. S..dk,, 

t .... 
 __ 	

.1 Favorite Burcer 

	

Lemon Juice 	79' ........ Persian Limes 	 69' 	t 	'i?/ 	---_-_-- 	 - -- 

a , .,.. Iisni, 

U 

CALIFORNIA 

Straws 

berries 
pints far 

It In t 

wvwn 	 . z, ll!i'/4(reen5tamps1 I 	Vo. 1,1,0 Ti,,,5 Plan 	
30c ONI.o.i ñ II. M oi . 	il, 	
I.. *4.15 of' 	11111111 41191116111 Sanuc. 	

-." 69' 
Vo,,(a.,p 	

1 701 b.i Pork & Scans 	
." 59' ........' 

• 
PL0,.,,,, 	

• Muted Nuts 	
'•" '•' 	

1 

I_I_4 GreenStamps S 
1.4  Liquid Detergent 	,.. 	 I. P.. Si,.n•h 

An 5 11041* Spley Clean,., 	2 .:: 29'  
u... L........ Dry Bleach 	69' 

Bleach 49. 

I
WW6"SAtampsII.IJ4  p. 	 1 

,.., to... 	 1 
reserves Soft Sh..t, 	'' 

e1a, 	IpW Ss'n Tvb £ 
ht to limit NI 	A.  - 	

5 	11? of . 45 sold 	 lit 
carpet Irish 	:;• • I" ALL 

GLIOS 
CO" ouss

4GreenStam Hydro
4.

s Cookies 	 psrjo open 11"t S-44ov of 11116.04 	 Folg.r'sr"Vol 	• i'iii. i- y 	 Asserted Floostit 

Be* Pak 59 	
co

89 Trash Bogs 	
It 
&. 	

- 'iiL'- 10-40 fan 

Bran Chex 
$ 229 1 59 

	

4 - 	 Cak:Aji4C,96.,,e 	

I 

	

. 	ts.i.ii. Iit.ct* 155 
Instant Tea 	 C two 13-04 to" 

where shopping is a pleasure  

Publixisi L-.!• 6" 
Apo" 

 

1*1 $5 COOP 	 SAWFOID PLAZA - SANFORD at ,iiii 
iCat,oss Dial LOinOW000VILLAGO CTRL - 1.0010 %=D 

- 
IlNhpI.d 

Puik Pso U,. 
13-as Ian 

Pizza is challenging the All- 	Cit meal in 11tnth strips 
Ametican hamburger for lop 	Spoon sauc, down center of 
rating as a favorite if all ages 	narrower 	pastry 	strip 	and 
There are titan; verwons of 	spread to" imP' frum edges 
puiZa, Itts. hds that seam, to 	Arrange neat trips rrouwlle Inspire 	chefs 	especially on sauce Sprinkle theew over 
Young ones - I. taperunwes all 

This 	easy-to-make 	pisa 
feat,,, a flaky 	poff pastry 

Heat 	egg 	yolk 	lightly 	With 	- 
water Ikiati over edges of the enduing a nct 	pilZp 

flung The key Is to isa 
filled Poultry strip 	Cove, with 
second pastry 	strip 	Press 

patty shells rather than typicag edge, tIunly together with lines 
huh-type dogh 

Refrigerate leftover, 	It you 
of fork 	Bnmh with egg yolk 
liii It we 

have any - ad relied fill a 
Ida mod 

Hake in 	423degr.e oven 

Pteza Napolsona .1w make 
aheld 20 mlswtes or wdij rucely 
t*wn.d arid well putted (-over goal party fare to unt ,gj a top kirnaly with brown paper '-'. refrethg brandy Cusist or for 1* 1 minutes if pastry 

fresh caaloupe Julep. begins to brown too deeply Cod 
PUZA NA1111KIAN sllgtdly. then slide onto (lilting 

I pk4. (II OL I board 	Cut into lflan&,s or 
frc*..s patty show drips to sir ye 	Make IS-inch 

'-I OfliOfl, sliced pastry 

I Its. butter SPARSIX46  
'1 tps BRANDY (11OL&5 
46 ties Oregon Is II 	sican 244 
l4rdcupca trendy 
2 tb@L Chfoenta 

brandy I ptImaIj 
I pkg. 	3 9L) liked jut 	concwstrat, 

boiled ham, s.lmiU Ice cuban or cradssd 
or pepp.r..-4 

I i 	ups grated 

Ice 
Maw club sods 

cheese -. 1 brandy and fromNo"" 
I to yolk CWM*fsb togitho,. Fill 10 
I Ips. calm 

Thaw 	patty 	shells 	Is Flow 4 ' 	7 	' W. WIN Ø 	1505 Afle to 	is r a 	1uing 5e and 
Cfuiisd sale 

i$. Make. S or. 

overlapping these sHgMIy. 
Pie. 1111011111111of d es 

NeI told I.. ft ask *. 
N Ikas, Cat bu.ata. inie jUl two drim us k inch. 
IM dhoor 64 Iorka 	Piece. 
Inking doost *ub. 

sUms in bow uS 
. 1 ad eegiao .4.5. is 

AN 
cdaq Mi brandy. Cosk*l WET Muting frng.a*,. Coil. 

r-•-'-'- 
't 
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'Old-Timer'  In Favor Of Growth? YuD! Hnvp-Tn Ra' By U.DA NXIIOU 
Nerd CintLat 

Hasnet A. (Bud) Scott 
opened a garage in 
Longwood b iNS. The  
road, SR 437, where the 
garage is dill located, vu 
done time the math artery 
between Jachecirefije and 
Tamp.. Today, it is a 
mzb...d Unrofar, 
between 434 and SR 43$. 

Ceening to LcnS,ocd in 
l. Scott d*andsd th. old 
Lyman HIØs School, new 
M1lw 	Middle School. 
..When traveling Noith, an 
SR V. the road wan only 
- 	an 	dbu' aid. os' 
LOW Lar,, and all the 

has served 12 years, 
althoagh not consecutively. 

"We got the first hard 
*reets longwnod ever had. 
The Council got a loan from 
the government of 175,000. 
It eventually turned Into 
about $60,000, not counting 
the Interest We paid it all 
back, ton," he said proudly. 

Scott remembered being 
on the Council when the 
new water tank was bulk 
for the City, and when the  
first fire truck was 
delivered. "Most of us 
helped as volunteer, in 

the u1rrsecjiofSRito 
the East. "It was about 
1960 when the City had to 
buy the right'ol-ways to 
build SR 434, West of that 
corner. What wasn't 
donated. Why, even vtwn 
we first opened the garage 
here, you could just about 
walk in the middle ci the 
road all the way to the  
heart of Lcngwood and 
never see a car," he 
recalled. 

Scott was elected as a 
member of the tinigwood 
('17 Cousictl 1n 1945, and 

— 
and the train stopped 
regularly with passengers. 
The I4xgw00d State Bank 
was UI operation then, as 
well as a grocery store that 
burned down in 192$. We 
even had the Joisiny Jones 
Fair herein lP3. They et 
up right beside the rojiroad 
tracks. Walter Hagan had a 
manodartwtjg plaid here, 
Producing all kinds of 
golfing equipment. A crate 
mill was also located 
here." 

Busy SR 434 was only a 
nine-loot wide road. from 

WAY vito Deiat 
A toll bridge  across the  

river cost 30 cents to 
croan,'. he mnemhor,d. 
..Back then, loci 	in a 
gas station up wher, the  
(namedaJ Iron Works is 
today. E.W. Hencke, the 
founder of Longwood. 
would stop in every 
Satwday morning to have 
me check the air and fill 
the battery in his car. He 
always gave me a quarter. 
I made seven dollars a 
week!" 

Cootinuing, he saId, "The 
Hotel was called the 
Orange and Black Hotel. 
because the way it was 
pahud. ft had a cabaret  

and SR 427. 
Scott, and his wife. Lila. 

have three Sons and a 
daughter. They have five 
grandchildren 	Eula 
recently retired from 
driving School Bus Nwntxt 
37, after 21 years 

Scott is a member of the 
Winter Park Masons No 
239: the Scottish Riles, 
Orlando: and the Shrine  

His hobby' "Work!" 
Asked if he was In favor 

of the rapid growth in the 
Icrigivood area, he replied, 
"Vup' Have to be.:" 

Approved and Bryant 
received 	the 	ap- pointment." 

he said. Scott 
then began to prod for City 
mall delivery service. 
Soon, that, too, was in 
operation. 

In 1966 and early 1967. 
Scott again took on the 
goverymle,g in trying to get 
a new postoffice for 
Iongwood. In February, 
I967, he was assured of the 
building, and Longwood 
became the home of the 
present facility located at 
the cornff o(Cburch Street 

those days," he said. 
In 1, while a member 

of City Council. Scott wrote 
his Congressmen, Speasard 
Holland, George Smathers 
and Sydney Herlong, who 
were in office at the time, 
recommending W. K. 
Bryant as the new 
longwood Postmaster, "I 
had known him for several 
year, and knew he was a 
good man. Also, Mrs. 
Blanch Payne.  Post-
mistress for 5 years, was 
planning her retirement. 
The recommendation was 

Nirsad PW$, by INi Nita, 

Homer (Bid) Scott has spent shout 55 yearn in the 
area wish loire, and he's still going strong. (Is 
hobby? "Woit" 

Widow Files 
$3  Million .. Suit 
Against US Army 

ByTUNTIZj* 
BAR HARBOR, Math. — 

Eventually, 	the 	Army 
charged that Alley had done 

When R 	dL41kydl,da 
Yom at ag laM January, the 

more usasjatg, sick in North 
Korea. In 19f4 he was acciaed cm recorded was a heart 

attack. His widow, however, 
at having signed phony peace 
dnnande, and given the enemy deans's behsv 	It. 	ie anys he 

died 	a bechen baum, not a 
classified 	information 	regar- 
ding U.S. artillery matters He falling 	one, 	and the 	U.S. 

MUM wan responsible: "In 
was courj'martIa)ed 	found 
gAily, 	and 

stied, my buahend was killed 
sentenced 	to 	10 

years hard labor. 
by the Army." 

Era. Alisy says the killing 
But wan he guilty? Before he 

d Alley adeufted that he had 
took place seer a period at two 
decades. Ron Alley was a one. 

cooperated with the enemy to 

Urns 
War" Captain- captain, and 

pebons, ci war, who became 

a 	jp.j eateni, but insisted 
yone did." H. said 

the only ciftcer Impleoned for 
bad In North 

that amJ 	officers and 
cwllaboraija with the enemy 
ising the RoSiSS 	at&*. Tlis 

young 	enlisted 	men 	alike 
decided 	"to wide, says he wan raiboadsd, 

and died trying to 	his 

tell 	them 
anything," 	because 	the 

Prow 
Ianocusc*. 

pekoary gesi was survival.  

"iems4lmsbe WNW Jost ay 
Ikace, Alley believed he was 

cm the csuth and Mar, at the 
a scopegoat. After the 	war 

wall," she anys. "He never 
gan 	hops, but he sees, 

way POW, bandied themselves 
inKoros, and ujeyf,was  raid forgot the isgic,. lb 

triad snr$Mng I. dear his 
chosen an a sacrific, to the mc 	Alley's military attorney, 
Cot. Bill Logan, allegedly told he _he 	would hd*, S. he dis4 	it's and the 
him that he'd been found guilty wi 	before he itt foot In 

t. 
Mrs. Alley 	s is's 	I 

The Latter o$nlcn has been 
repeated by others Itsaughosit ping Is lot the 	vIms away ___  the last 23 years. Most recently, retired Cal. Chides Peckman, £pi 	the Almy, ehgIig another Korean POW, has told * 	Alley to a 	geave 

aid 	he 	lseeuo r.s Mrs. Alley that he, hustmnd's 

en hi 	4butg. 	hops the 
"a trial van 	circus" Peckmazn up he spoke In Alley's deferie k's will guaa..s. a as, 

All her huhend's 
at the coul martial, "and it 
was dear,  they wauted to hang "i4 COW. 	be. Na b Ronald." 

The 	he Allay van Pickman, who was with Alley 
at the Pyoisag prin raip, to 	cililIThatwas 	saysthemanwaauc,,. 

Om he Was ca$.r,4 by 	stocerly 	aestIs, that he had !he 	troips 	the h___ amy dilled ithrniatjoi 	to NMI 

	

Ramseeb'. *u1Iay fined. 	give the (htoele,own It be had 

	

he on token tan 	w.di' Buldas, Peckman ON 	in 	udde, If Allay had given data to Py.he, 	Ninth 

	

Kr, 	the rAmnuIkWho could 

	

a*'—id "Death Valley," 	have kiovu shod it escept the rhwshoINssaiqhe23 	e—teis, lto 	l he rule.n in lI 
Alley's 	lMsrument Another POW Ire. the wan 	Pysk*wg 	camp, 	Capt. aspt 	he 	1aM.. 	*alsh, 	s with W6

mgi he saMiaglig 	has lid *. 
he Allay's d$assy the charges 

-a--- All 	we "d pk 	shemg 
he on 	11.1 aldiiny isd 	Ihs *uy he 	- 	' 	all .enj the th(omg1I1LL 	bat 	ihite we were Ia. he 	te. 	sajaugatei," vt mare he 	hoBM. 	reid Alley have told them' 

N3SCU 1*J([ DeS ccLpnj To vcia STOPS -  - — - 

* 

Save 20$ on Bounty and CharmIlL 
Save on two household indispensable. 

squeezably soft Charmin and the quicker picker 
upper- Bounty! 

With these coupons you can save bc on your next 
two packages of Bounty and I 0 on your next two 
packages of Charmin. 

Utwompiag, - I us 

'i  SAVE 10o I mci1  
Iu.I' 

ON Ckarmll.  
VAUD ONLY 

WHEN YOU BUY 
4.OLL PaMmots 
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BUGS SUNNY 
by SWf.I a NsimdkI 

FRANK AND IINHT 

' -I'ooiig U"Brt cL 
1D1E  ftftlf.A.g.l. IM 
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co 

by Chic Yosuis ACROSS 	SO "iso. a,,.,, Is p,,.,, Puft  

1 Slick 	SI 	C:11,.ttw) Improved Life Style 62 hmolo
521 	%mme

_ iVrrLi Iv,.: 
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a I Foam son 

1 111IC" zowe 

III Ow war I 	V 	A ILO 

00 Is Necessary Here 
13a,. 

 ti 	N Move es 

4 	1 H 
Eveow"q Neeabl.San$srt FL 	Wsdswsdey, Aug.3. l37S-.4$ nderground Gourmets Can Dress Up Home Meat And Potatoes Fare 

Follow Leaders To Dinner Dr-1111111— 

1 RAILIY 

7dOw 

1.Y PEC1 
PEOPLE .d 

is Los 	 ____ 
A 	10 	 EZARDR.LAXB-1. 

ar 
IIO'  
to boom

__ 
17 O.i 	52 C 	

iI!I 	

*.,x.o3d 	omoo And I M 
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=DW 

_______ 	 _______

W01. It is 
 

driving
_ 

24 Fim" 
21 Co.aou 	 CIlISI 	LLL 	_____ I 	 immskwwaugworfin 

20t 	3IGis 25 *sre 	 My died 	add 
27 Assre" 	3 	 (owl 	a.v.. 	nothing cze be done far it and I ___ 	

Io.s.dJ 

soft 	L 	4INa.a 	 lñe With L 

	

___ 	
GCNI*., 	22P,.c 	 I do 	DOk* I half PSCt of 
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SOWN LOftS 
by Art Sansimi, 

- 	 . 	j 	 -. 	 v 	 • 	Iu 	IIW 34 .- 	___ 	
VgO* 	cdlee but i only m Ska at dLly walk vtfl do a at to be 1p 31 M5g 	7 Tyc. 	 ___ itm 	mom 

37 	 Could Nv5a. 	
°" 	4$ 	m st*d 	

I 	I 	 a 
rarous,uIr.Ire normal MMM. 	YOU 

39 His 	C2.ds 
	if F"00" 	4SSiosor. 	atInmyex1 just two 	drt'dhais1wabotabeat 

42P,,a4i:- .. 	 30Po.t.o. 	
1] Also 	 can do to set rid o(it' 

40 F'''P 	3 Qas 	is 	 3ci 	lean W Ii thane az-i$1*r* I 	a 	y OW gradually 

44 	ow 	111111101111 
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build up. 
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I 	

- 	or early in the e I 	and 

	

I 	
get rid of tbeswmd simply by 	___ 
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• 	 II 	 30u? mrdas &4 the 
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II pev$e can dos by rhavV 	the InSItitely preceding pinill to 
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— 	 -. — 	-. stolaw 700 11se 1ID LØ.IIF 
Part 01the Pausing — YOU- lathis number 154, Sleep and 

ln,v.&. ft Will she you a 
ft U true that cvee hildeu 	 alP and the 

your woos 01 awareness and EUIItSIL thIIII 00 Can de to 
increases you nervoasneu ÜIM.v,T yaw 31ee5Mr4 hobO. 
became 01 ito celns cr.est. That may mable you to gat to 
I think dyiuvadmdtohelp slap before 3r$aim 
,h1M, your iuiwral tension Alsoit YOU have too U*UCh 
and arm you'd to wise to willetY. icti is nmdimss 

by Bib Montana 

Elk £ Milk 
by Howl. Schneider 
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YOUR 	purpsu today. You have the 
Aeat1S,l,t$ 	SInrithtoolaaZ*. 

the 	CO* of Y"" CAPRICORN dc. 4an. Potatoes Rosti often share the spotlight it Ruieltlnj's Four-lo Restaurant In Seattle, Froirn h.I%h bru,, us 'nlmlmj,r hrhlnul'thr.sccnen effort, maximise 
drama I'enterstagr, dd sullies ,snd flourishes: paper frills (from ourbutelIer) 
to crown Iamb thop., fIutr4t rnushr,u,,n. tomato basket and ealeter,., to garnish %our posh potato fllaslrrpircr, You'll get all the entertainment of an espenshe night out on (hi' tussi, 	,st far less than ala carte prices. 

P1I$CILLAS POP by Al Voumeer 

retch to i decattindad kind 	' 	 that  
of coffee all day 	may rault in sloeptamnam. U 

tMa& regular coffee . that Is the case, wise 
touly. 	 counseling migU  

You should alec elimInate tea help you gel yaw anatdy end — under coatral and SIld My 	 could be of c&aUe bones eandals cebw. It win help __ 

Per ebridation If you atop You diould avokl jiat takW dgormes entirely. It would atpin PIUL Misy of thask  cetinly help )'Oil' lil*L 	
Including eme that doctors 

And. from that, the other prooathe, tome 4me in a 
thr4 that mlØ* really help you 	resin. u .eplai.wd in The 
is to --- rneular 	sundae Health Litter rm emdiag you. 
as a means 01 relt, You Imouir you life dyle and 
may at feel "prom eioagb to Merpirig habits, plus raolvtag 

any came for analdy. Is a gooi*aiddoalot,bjuta good Inwbl1iil1,. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
U 	I usually is best to have 
the strong hand conc,akd 
daring the play . 

Q14 	 Ffte  diamonds jsaaucel. 
Q 	 lent contract. It basically 

51733 	depends on having one or 
EAST 	both club honors In the East 

QJE$3 	•k1a42 	fti1id a 71 percent Ilketi 
- 	 •A7S$ 	boodEventhbothho, 

intheileathand, declarer 
OKQ4 	#62 	

will have some chances u,. 
lass the defense Is perfect. 

.011 	 The 
AS 	 was 	dummy and 

South dtew trumps In two 
0*10$43 	r.Urid5.Helad$ heart to the 

pmk ot hOàrt) flãiij,' 
ngle'sCountry Style? 

hips are new as a suit-
blue can to the last 

rich. plenty of 	 — 

no preserva.  
help yourself 

queen which East woo with 
the ace. 

Many hand., have a make-
ot'break moment. This was 
S for East. The correct play 
defeats the contract; an in-
correct play and North-
South rUt the rubber. 

Tb. recline Lead for East 
Is a heart. If he makes the 
routine lead his side Is 

YOM -w Pm yaw case and 	III mu, II really aatthtg that 
now the dividends will Itoafly 	Will rattle you today. You'll 
duet P 	4 in. A more acme 	bar opon enpubooce to pm a and f.I1I1IW 	Idsatyle win to 	told and dEub the ladder of 
avallalde to you. 

'SO 	IJuly33-Alf. 	fl) 	AJA*IL1(JM. Web. IJ) Although you're ispeclally 	lb* 	your 	fii 	lea enlJp *arp in b-iss matters felontoy. You 	d..l ty, ym'fl wwt lundia for 	me thigop  ___ 	 f cast 
d* 	KtM 	the fuety. sed , 	an ad enopin 
this you will be yamuU. 
Having triable selecting a 	______ 

iw? 	for year CM 01 
Aatr,Grk I.dl, by geoft 	difficult decision might be 
N COU for each ad a hag. 	yaws today. Bica.e mother 
aslf4ddr.usd, damped en.Person Ii involved you may to 

'o. 	hesitant. 	Don't 	be. 	Your 
an •. Pe City Ststim 	j114(!!.ed will be 
N.Y. 1531$. Be awe toIpy 	ARM 	twcti 21•*U 13) birth I. 	 Expect payment in propet 

to 	t expanded today. ilyis 
yogi 

VIRGO (Avg. D*. 	,, 
industrim and "rpm" 

tallies Ildags like they, any id 	be then. 

is es today by 	the ratns win ateaiiy 
dmft In back of wan Words. 
You 	 h'll 	4 	 j 	TAU31US (Apt 	N) 	By Oswald Jaby 	led a low dob and declaryr

e  nesesira. 	roflunately 
does No 	 , 	, 	aise sousag 	 was out of b"4'8e1. De- 

know soclaft could 1514 to I 	(Sept flAt. 331 A 	helping one isathor. Lay iou' 	ssanag with one of those 	silted with  heart and had 

£aM•W 	really put the 	darer finessed the club, los. pressure 
ut 

on 	North.Soutb. 	trig to West's queea. West perplulog 	Lsae 	c 	be 	cxdo on 	table. Chances es, 	two bids, they were In 	ouly to Sit back and wait for r
em bow 
ou.I,,g taday 	ame

an 
01 	theyll do

the 
the - for buibm and yow 	 four spades before South, 	his kIng of club, to deiher with 	best hand at the 	the setting trick. Practical approach. v.u'ii 	GEMINI 	May Zl-Jmo N) 	table, wuable tobid. South, 	U East had led a heart 

LORPIO ((. )S.N. fi) 

mi" the pate. 	 NC 	is 100 tows for 70S Ii 	believing It was his band 	instead of a 	dub. 	South ec'l 	today once you M 	 as doubled. It w 	an optionai 	would have made the con. 
twee thasO I" dm to &am 	bA 

yoweladsos. ft's a day when 	double and If North wanted 	tract He would have cashed ____ 	 y 	pystca 	muit 	te bid, heco.Jd. 	 aflof his rnajorsrijt winsere for a Wtor lunarriw, 	meats wart in harmony. 	 North had a opde void 	and entered dummy with a am ,te, MW realiggiabuy by 	 and did riot wail to defend, 	trump. A low club to his _ 	

t•
___ any CANCER (Jone ZWuIy fi) 	KU losl!.notrum qualm.p bid was 	sack, losing to West's q, 

IAGflTk.mg 7j,. n.Dag. 	magessasiguouses I, e
am South to name his longest 	ibm, position West 	would 

l•d 	
t1m'I be druid to t, eve' And 	ad Blackwood. but asked 	would assure the victory. In 

WAshour'.,..J,,. to kbilw 	Men. You _•- 	 suit. Nseth had support for 	have the dubious pleasure of zoW 	aft NM othersc.Sdar 	t0 	10 citully plisd 	 b, 	king of dale or Øv4ng 4e 
aid 	eltherisdlnga.ay from his 

he pow 	and aithibs. 	 eou 	hOaeU. In ad& 	darer a rift and discard. 

____ 	 • 	----41 
SPIDINMAII 	 by Stan Lou and John Romits 

M TSSVSS 
MMUMMM-. 

Tips From The Top: 
What makes a 4-itar restawv* Ifinie? Galloping 	 in water goumets tableepoons sessoned flow. Slowly At in 	wine. Cook sand say , quality fare, 5wesented with flair. Tb. ample, made and stir until sauce jtat begins to bubble. Add parsley to saws 

E
amply elegant. The courgw.z., turned mcui.Jy delicio. 	and Poor over cfockrn. Bake at 453 degress F. for about 1$ rai ordiran meet and potatoes. elevated to eatrsordinary numge to heat thorougbly. Makes 4 to S senirgs epicurean escellence. 

the se 	 Geee lbs's Combos Is Der" Der How to uncover 	secrets of stardom 	such "w 
pecia2ties' For those globetxv(tts whose budgetaflowi lic 	 Slurries: P.'..c.d CCasseroleCasseroleat. 	

Adapted L: Old (kid 	bis, .ars indulgence, only a find-han 	Sit d site of ar flair will do. 84*. .bat of unidetgrotmd gourmets who more typically travel by 	 PbSaâilplJ.. 
armchair? Does a "no frills" budget have to mew "no thrills!- 	Ned time you find )vtn'sdf entertainmg the boa or Am Bess, 

the 01 the other best arid trgt*eal m your 111,. c000lder Not 	S should, when you can tumid out you lIre, uare or any  
meals with Sitar fond. A producer has discovered four famous pl 	 ,st I., the  
restaurants cii 	B its 	been celebrated for the 

willing to share secr recipes for et 	staging siçenhatiy, at s 	 corn, to sample tts seat ooil specialties - from pecials bane. These famous rilaatxsg names Include: Old C i 	 to Babe Ruth; Iran Caruso. who claimed their darn ginal Bookbinder, in Philadelphia, Qtk*go's Mactin's 	
juice cleared op voice problems, to Streisand, 'Ito may well have 

Pans, New Ode.,,, Ciurt 01 Two 51dm arid Rueflini's Fow10 
Restaurant in Seattle 	 cune to test can.o's cure. 

Tbeir star,' The very same meat and potatoes you tru
slit While the restaurant is Indeed old, I otmded In 1353. iii 1herwue serve as Sunday siçper, tratuformed with famous flair distinguished patnum prove It has not forgotten Use original Sdar and care lila Sitar spuds: Pomjn.s de Terre sia Baerre. Chicken touches that made it a nerdar of American reetairants. Boise Fern,,,,, Pu1atos Roll aral Put.ato.Ccd Camervle, 	Why at slat your own tradition by treating; your family U 

VIPs' A Bxkblsider',.dyl, Imet could include a peckkd herring So, hut UP )OW' &IZISf 	 lCt )Ow' evening's n-- or u'akneat cocktail appetizer, pctato'cod caaeroie, fresh :estaoenenj men four dramatic dueter menos. Then
beVI

, let the show 	 legetobjes and a choke of melon I in seam I or ice cream. 
The casserole comt4,ies the beat of two traditiotu P.okbm, ', Readeti,. lee Two for "Dina at Er 	

rid m. ugh frosen potatoes SUee'tag: Pamee, de Terre Beer, 	 we with cod a fir  
Adapted trim: Mastm', a, Parts, Cldcag. 	 POTA 1)J:OD cAERo4.E Iting for a little drama in your weekly dimer routine? 	salt cod 

tie parts has speculued are, 	 1 lb 'opackaget frcwen small whole potatoes 
rtmartuc repasts amiiM lush sirromidinge: as much a feast for 	1 CUP solar cream 
the eyes as the palate. 	 1 cup water 

Any arauiversary is reason enough to romance you f 	
k cup chopped chai,s 

avorite 	
, cup duoççu.d par'ey dnrier companion with a bit 01 pampering. Is Maaim's. 	2 cloves gartic, crwhed Set the lags, dim the lights, let the mtak begin. Sen. a 	I te 	pepper spectacular Mamm's.etyk menu: French onion soup, filet dec grated 

Parmesan themw d1videi' toeti 8orde 	'JI('I beef with ! B•' 	gar.*; aid Bibb 3 tablespoons dry brad crwnte lettuce salad. Style
rea 
	4 arow-id a Maxim's Potato pIece de 	2 tablespoons melted butter stance made simple with mourn cottage this. Finish with a 	Soak cod in mogpu cold water to cover for S to $ how's or mani-petry can selection of eclair, and lasts from the bakery. 	Overnight. Riguewell and 

PO*OIFS 41? TERRE a. nIJUAE 	 Poach Mi in a saucepan with enough water to Cole?; Simmer, 114 ou.i package Ira ii cottage the potatoes 
cup melted butter 	 covered, until flab flakes easily - abed 13 nWutri Meanwhile, 

i teaspoon salt 	 aok Potatoesin a separate pan with enough salted, boding 
Just a we" to cover. Simmer, ccieresl, ualAi potatoes rJustbarely teaspoon freshly grosnid pepper 	 tender — about 13 mInutes. Spread half the pe*atoe In a tattered 1.41"nshallow 	Drsln fish, flake with a tort. Drain potatoes and cooL Stir sow easserole Drizzle with halt the melted butter. Mil  salt and cram, aditng L2 cup water slowly. Stir in chins, parsley, garbc Pepper; sprinkle hail over potatoes In the camerole. Spread and poppet. Add half ' cupi of the Parmesan. &r in the flaked reznaunirug potatoes in the casserole. Drizzle with remaining 	flab. 

melted latIn'. Sprinkle with remaining salt will pepper. Bake at 	cut potatoes In half lingthwi,e. Airinge half the potatoes In a 4 degrees for 40 to 41 nuhiutes. tutu potatoes ant fOkie1 	buttered 1'equaart shallow casserole doe low inibfldual soup edges are crisp. Makes 3 to 4 sert-tngs. 
The "Esreust,, Suite" Diem Spoon halt the sour cream 	w-e msxl over potatoes in the 

casaeroi.e( s I and top with remaining sow' cream flUzjure 
Adapted trim: Rooellbl's 	

MU rwualnuiig Pan,,.-,, with bread crumbs and melted Fear-14, Sedtl. 	
tatter. Sprinkle over potato nUztw'e In casserole. Bake at 

he F. for abo degrees 	about is mIsuSes, wIal ated through Makes 4 Well-traveled business executives remember Rosethni', Foss'- servs. 
lOasa"lagdeal" dinner for more t 	jug food. In its buatling, 
businesslike atmosphere, many a deal has tern dosed between  
consomme and coffee. 

W) 	xrow a few 4iiat, Four-if Ilcuimes to celebrate 
our nest bininim success! A job offer? A move into the 	 Roy Clark says: mcdiea amle? "Hame' your fine loud ci 	ae. 
A "company" celebration menu adapted from Ramuihid a Pow "There!sa1 10 migi include: coneoinme (served with sherry), a romaine salad, bro*14 lamp chops wvo4 with 	and P'oe'lI, 4-dir spud: Potatoes Roll 
To top off your Inimugh, finish with mUd parfait and coffee innewN POTATOES MM

llespocmssajadojj 
2 tablespoons latter or margarine 

cup chopped onion i fresh or from i 	 Yessir! Pringies Country Style Potato C cup finely diced cooked ham or prosciutto 	 rise. Really new' From the bright denim I 24-oz. i package from shredded hash ta-own Potatoes, thawed 	
hearty tastin' chip There's plenty of crui arid drained 

i teaspoon sazt 	 natural flavor in Country Style chips, bu teaspn pepper 	
tives No artificial ingredients either. So Heat nIl and better In large heavy ikiliet crepe P'i Add 	 to our money-savin coupon. Then dig colon and ham. Saute for 2 to  minutes over medium low 	
into new Pringles Country Style Place potatoes on top of onion mixture, making a large pueicake. 

'ompsite gait anti pepper sprtnie over potatoes. cover 	 Potato Chips. They're downright slowly until galileo an bottom. To turn, slide pwcak, onto a large 	 delicious. Plate. Add more oil and butter to skillet If dsuret Then flip or 
invert potato pancake V*ø skillet. Cook will golden on second side. Total cooking time: * to 40 mInutes. To serve, cut Vito pie. 'lisped wedges. Makes S to S servings. _ 	Naturally! "The Freack Cimtc41" ad Couiwij.. Dr 

Sl5.rI.at:  Lbcfe. now resiew  
A60W Iran: CAM of Two MINIM N" orken 

New Orleans pride itaelf on having pru&sd the most 
critkafl,.act!aed eladne In the Undid Rates. The fond blend, the bed from a boi&L.h'ae of heritages: French, Spanish, Indian and African. 

Its food pr.Ifelon also draws raves. New Dr 	Is often count 
and to offer "Iagnlapp," — bow should we say' — that "something eaR-a" that comes primarily frost 45 French ha*growil. ft's most ebelois U the kisodsey French Quarter, 	 St le 
melting nt for exotic rtiytlans, voices 	*11, Its here that 
Ow Court 01 Two Siaters Hmiaurmi has served Is 	blend of Fre 	specialties with lagnioppe sic, the exty 1W.. 

	

A typical French Quasler femi riMgl* begin with sidid gumbo 	
vs arid end with a favorite dr$ flambe, 	Poles'. In 

between, an elegant. Court of Tv. Raters mite,: (ckesi 8 
Femme. Adsgtid to from bash browns, It's quick to make and 

_ _ 	_ 4 
fistlafly bake ahead of turse, 

ft cmrs ioi mw 
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"'b WHEN YOU Buy 	POTATO C 
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ANY SIZE
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I cup flow 
2 teaspome mit 
"a teast poultry aeaem 
Is teaspoon pepper 
21o2'1albuchocten pieces 	 'I 
1 tomi buillser 
2dotesgarbc,cnghed 
)s cap 	, INCUBI 	bras -cdheew style 	bresu p'4atou 
or from potatoes OBeis 
1., tip duippud onions (fresh or frasi 

cup wale' 
is cup utile wine or brat (,a4f.T.l) 

I tabieen t,ppid paridey, 	 - 

Coniltie flow, asS. poultry 	g ad piper in dew 
Paper 	kemeeetwopieeofeizbm Ma am i has Is 
cam with p 	Beer. 
In large, heavy skihiat, sole bats for I minutes seer mil 

but. Drugs off fat; issing 	Fey chickse 	tanmig mill 

Nes.liie, in l-1s-i1 	ow tassasils, cui 	bear ad 
2to31-"------- ham fat. Placoisistomeft. 
"uSed. add 	to cia.Ja ad ida eel 	e at 
i,.s F. for about N stidb 	pututus we 	1de. 
lju, clEhia bun silft and wssg. slopof rtate'e in 

casserole, Dim eff all 	2 1- 'jr 	* 
AiMcasa14gwtc to silsi Sub kr3 ---- Lein2 
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WHEN THE "POPS" 

THE " MOMS "  SHOP FIRST AT 

Till( PR 
FOR EVERYTHING 
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G OOD I 

COLE SLAWO 
'OTATO SALAD. 

MACARONI 
SALAD 

c R CARRIST -so 

FRE 
LIFC 

— 	— — -- — 	 . 
RAISIN SALAD 

I 2oz 
 CUP MS9 

LARGE HEAD 

SAVE 200  
SAVE iO 

1 

M- 17721 -' 	 . 	 • 	
'-;- 

'I- 	
S 	 -I 	1J 	 - Au. ITINS Aim Pilcis 000 *D. AUG., 9. THOU sun.. Ai*, 1$. ins. QUANTITY SI4NTI quivg. 1 	J 4 

$ANPORD.ZAYRS PLAZA HIWAY 1742 1 AIRPORT BLVD. 

__ 



2 PAIR COMFORT TOP-RIG. ON QUEEN 

ROSE FAIR kNE HIS E 990  
AU  0N1 

PANTY ROSE FAIR GARMENT Sao  
DI$POIAILI 

BIC LIGHTER 2/$1 
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10' 

Bargai ns 	SAVE 

PANTRY PRIDE 	' 

French Sflx l6oz LOAF 

BREAD 2/11 
Swp., Plusuul ~-- 1 

OVEN GOLD GERMAN PAR" nAX8  'I!) 
CHOCOLATE 	6168111111111111,11"6168111111111111,11"

NIIIVI 

f\ 	

u _ 
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CA K
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lot 

AUGUST SOTHI$$ 
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IBREAD 
L
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CALIFORNIA 	SAVE IOC 

HONEYDEW 
MELONS" 
099c 

6sEACH 

FRESH 

California 
NECTARINES 

SAVE IOC 

A 49 

S.,., Ntu,stj,, 	supw SIssss_j 

I FRESH 	LARGE 
CALIFORNIA 	RED RIPE 
BROCCOLI TOMATOIS 
SAVE bc 	 SAVE bOc49C 
BUNCH _jyC ALl

La 

COMPARE 00* 49469069 ,o. too veces 	6** ?o 
I 	S INSt SHUnS 

Chipped Moats 	., 	2/1 w 
""Ml 

Gwaltney's Great Dogs 16a 89 

COMPARE- o 6:111914, . SOU •.. S 

Lykes Smoked Sausage fts ' 
Imols Wranglers 6, mg $15904 

ISJ It CmIpS 
Pure Fla. Orange Mics 99 

lu Nit 

Fyne Taste Franks im P, 88 c PNNS me 	lU 
sf Franks tlii u 

21 

980 zr 
asuit 	

$11 Fyne Taste Ibb" ism m 	I4 zo' 
kef Bologna 	I tiu Sit  

Pride Sisceits au 4/499 	,. 
AxelRodsSNrCr,am i sm 59C is, 

9;'U Y*rts swan 4/ 1 
no WWI 

Cott* cwm 	nu co 99* 
SUti me 
Soft Margarine 	,. 55C 
DUN SIi Nit U III' 

SmisyLinks 	I1,PN S 139 
ai kNt$ISUMUI, 55Mm 

Diodes Salads 	I3Si.. 59C 
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S0.a 
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NI u 
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WITH 1/ 2  PINT 	ALADDIN 
1jif E 	THERMO 

BOTTLES 	LUNCH  
3 SUBJCc 

120 CIO 	 KITS  
$349 

BIC 
DISPOSABLE. 

LIGHTER 

ONLY_2/i 
THEME 10 1/ 2  in. 

x 
--8 BOGK-H 

70 	 C COUNT 44 BUY 1& GETJ 

FlqvEEal  
200 ' FILLER COUNT I 

PAPER 69 I 
I

WITH THIS COUPON WED,. AUG. 9 THRU TUES.,  
AUG. 15. 1978, L.IPUT-1 OF EACH COUPON WITH A 

jai OR PORE FOOD ORDER, TOBACCO PRODUCTS 
EXCLUDED. 	 4 

COMFO TOP 

REGULAR OR QUEEN 

UR 
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Skirt, Shirt &SlAreater 
Pulledmtoq,etherat 
averytogether , 

price, 
2-,4099 3pc.set 
Throo.p,eco sweater set-ups in solids and 
Jacquard patterning Vests. classic crewnecks. 
tunics In porft harmony with a classic puN-on 
skirt and coordinating cowl or plaid shirt In 
Subtle combos of grey and beige acrylic Shirts 
and Cowinocks in cotton and polyester/cotton 
Juniors' sizes 

I • 

,1 

47 
I ., .; 

C- 

B. 

and vests, too. 

20% of fjuniors' skirts,, 
Top buys on shirts 

Sale 10.40 
1 	 A. Rog. 113. P0110`9919,ico 0, twill 

back wrap skirt or plea? •trout Skirt 4 	 with side pockets Junior si:,.s 

Sale 11. 20 
Rig. $14. POly.st,r'cottoi, burlap 

gathered skirt with bac,.k zip 
liopsack coior Junior si:.'s 

Sale $12 
Rig, $15. PoJy.$t,riAv,ils rayon 

print skirt with yoke frurit 
Side pockets Pretty colors 

Yarn dretj plairt Shirt with Srn,ili c illir 
mining accents Asortn C (1)15 $11 

3 flow V4.51% in i,un (ri)1 	ii? ('on(ii;,Oy on 
- 	 'lOijr Solids ; M L. $13 

Cotton Soliti t,luit *utti print .i',R cotton print bli 	witri solid w.'mt S N 1. $15 
Polyester Cotton IIM? ti OijSO in t,'nr? 	ii))r- .Ini? 
stylos SMI $11 
Smart pnint,1 (lulled ist $I? 

20% off all 
women's knee-hj'. 
Sale 3.20 Rig. $4. Tiny strip, boot topper in 
Of Iona acrylic/nylon One size fits all 

Sale 2 
Rig. 2.50. On, tbs knoo cabSe an Orton 
acrylic/nylon. One size fits all. 

Sale l.03 
Rig. 1* Cable kn..-h$ in Orlona 
acrylic/stretch nylon One size fits all 
LISa *7 Charge It U.. you, JCP.nesy cfsav, account. 

Spirited rayon canvas handbags. In 4 fashion styles, all with handy kangaroo 
Pocket. Great Colors. 
LIS. Ii? Ch.,g,*. U.. your JCPs.wii 
Charlie account 

i' 4c,ti, 
1.4e Prices si4.ctftie tivog4, ljWS wsoS.iad. 77~4 Tsh ldCPenney 

\\ 
' 	---.- 	 •.r-" 	 U 

-, -'- - 
w"ii . 

-: 

¼ •5,p 

:# 

Special 19.88 
Your ChOIC, of three terrific boots 
croose the dress boot, the wedje 
Sole boot or the tug 501. boot In 
polyurethan, with linings and size 
zips Great color, Sizes S9. Ii.) 

''JCPenney 
Page 3 

21 
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20% off all 
children'sshoes 

for bac k-to-sc h oo l. 
School shoes. Play shoes. 
In suaded loather, smooth leather, leather and 
nylon, leather Styles with sturdy solos. Styles 
with podded collars Styles With contrast 
stitching Styles with class' Fiom our collection 

>( ">lp,prt•_ *. 

: 	':::Jic'  

20% off men's 
and women's casuals, 
hum and athletic 

shoes. 

Sale 11.19 
Rig. 1399 Girls' smooth leather 
Sunbacker' Sizes 9'-4 

Sale 15.19 
fl.9. 15.99. Women's leather 
Sunbick.r' with Contrast 
stitching Choose straight tip 
or cap toe o'ifords or sporty 
T-strap Women, sizes 

Sale 8.79 	Sale 11.19 Rig. 10.99 Girls' athletic style 	Rig. 13.99 Girls' moo toe oxford Sunbackor Sizes 104 	 Sunbacker", Sizes 94.4 

Sale 11.99 
Rig. 14.99 Boys' flair wedge 
Sunbacker" Sizes 84-3. 

Sale 11.19 
Rig. 13.99 Boys' lug sole 
Sunbacker. Sizes 8-3. 

Sale 15.19 
Rig. iSIS Women's work shoe 
of natural burnished hither with 
Kratoni rubber lug sole 
Women's sizes. 

Sale 15.19 	Sale19.20 
Rig. ISIS, Men's Sunbacker' 	 Rig, $24 Men'. Athletic slyte 
OW olfords for guys. Suede 	 Iiithoi shoe with P(ratori• 
with padded vinyl collar, 	 rubber star bottom 
Kratonl rubber sole 	 Men's sizes 
Men's sizes 

sale9.59 	Sale 11.19 Rig. 11.19. Boys' suede 	 Rig 13.95 Children's Brsaksr" bottom. Skis. 8*3L 	nylon/leather oxford. Gab 	gone" arewo  
INN _-t 

Salell,19 Sale 1!5.99 
Rig. 19* Ms.. Sut*.INslc 
spts sites with Kratons rubber 
star bottom. Men's sizes. 

Sale 11.99 Salenftft Sale 11.99 Sale 11.99 
Rig 1415 Children's arrow 	 Sits 1415 Children's leather bottom athletic oxfaqd. 	 athletic Oxford. 

Lee N? Cl..,, N. Use piiwJCowsy 

Rig. 1399. Ms.s nylsnulssgis, 
011Md with Padded collar,  longue.  
Sponge rubber cushion insole. 
Arch support. Rubber 5045. 
Mm's sizes. 

Rig. 14.99. Miii's arrow-bottom 
.mlsea oderd Studs leather/ 
nylon uppers, Padded tongu,, 
arch support. Arrow sole Men's 
sizes, 

Rig. 14. Mmi's suedid 	t Isithir Milite es
99

loit Padded collar and 
loam cushioned insoles (raton• 
rubber sole Mans sizes 
Loa N? Choig, N. Use pew. JCPmw 

Ssh — ilNeise ivewi. 
lNe .ss5sst 

p.." 

JCPenney 
ih JCPennenay 

- 

S 	•'• 	 • 	
* 	

' i 



Sale4.40 
Rig. 5.50. Big boys 
Short sleeve Crewneck 

Sale 5.60 	A Rig. 17. Big boys' flare Ieq 
leans 

SOIi$6.40,Reg $8 
HuSky Sizes 

7 

ii! 
SaIe3.60 
Rig. 4.50. Little bogs 
long ?eø Ti 

Sale 5.20 
Rig. 6.5O,Li,ti 
boy 	w,'stecn tea 
With ff'(JJjj, Of T1iIf 
C11'0c aist 

Sale6 
Rig. 7.50. Little boys 
twushed denims 

Pøgis 

Sale 4.40 
NOW 5.50. Little boys' 
long Sleeve CfOwneci 

Hey, kids! 20% of f Sale s3 

Sup Or Denim jeans 	 _ S1360  

And Sut-%erwear Tiops. 	__ R" 4.54 Little girls  
turtleneCk 

Superwear' tops A great new way for care-free 	 . 	Sale 6 
Basic and fashion colors Little girls' 4 to 6* 

play in POlyOterCottr, knit. Our Superwea,' 	 _______________ 	

Rig. 7.50. Lillie
collection can take everything a kid can hand Out 	

.  
I 	

Big gifts 7 to 14 Little boys' 4 to 7. Big boys 8 to 20 Super-  

J 	 - 	

And you match em up with 201. oil our best in 
	- 	 - Rig ISO Ia.' 	.. I •' .. 

c,F I,.f Denim jeans Heavy duty polyester 0tloii Sale 80 	,,,' 
.- 

Sleeve turtleneck 	
styles Saddle backs For all shapes ana sizes  

3mtSt1,I Lu grlsiyo', Western  Rig. $8. Big boys' long 	,,' / 	i 	. 	 Little girls 4 to 6* and Big girls 7 to 14 

 

- 	 fqt' l\ ' regular and Slim Little boys 3 to 7 and Big hoys,
1.. 	 I r 	'\ 	 810 16. regular and slim 	
/ Sal* prices itf•cft,s through this *flI.nd. 

 
I.. 	 h  

a. 

_ 	
- 

- Sale 5.60 	Sale 4.40 Rig. 17. Big boys long 	 Rig. 5.50. Big girls,  1iiyi crewnech 	 'UrtIofi8Ch top 

R". 4.5& Little boys'shor t 
Sale.3.60 	

Sale 6.80 	 Sale 7.20Sleeve urneck 	 Reg. &SO. 8#9 boys'  
Rig. $9. 1319 Girls' Superbrushed denims 	 00nim 4  leans 

TshJCPenney 
Sate 7.10 Rig. 9.50 Sal, $$ Rig. $10. Chubby 

 

Husky sizes 	 Sites 	

Pig. 7 

116 

r;iu
____  .s  



Now3fori 
i.Rjnt ¶pir.I 

notebook 

Now84c 
300 count 5-ho fillø, 
paper 

Nnw9dA 

o1.9."ale 49.995. Boys Swinger,  
bicli. Mellow yellow 
finished frame with black polo 
seat and gripe, coaster brake. 
high-rise handlars 
Girls's Swinger bicycle, with 
white frame Green fenders 
with white trim White 
seal and grips 
reg 5999S.ic49.9g 	 4 

Sale 8.80 
V- 

-I 
&'eSS

.z  
In polyester Soft sS 	z;Ic:L For ses6- 14 

A. Rig. $11. Jr. HI. T.ahkl 	

" 
Sale 10.40 
S. Rag. $13. Flounced 
JumØsr. with coordinating 	A. 
short Sleevi tops 
Polyester/ cotton 7-14 

Just in time! 
Great buys on 

school supplies. 

Join the 
blecycle rigade. 

Andsave$ 1 Oand$20, 
I 

20% off all 
ourdressv;a 
for little girls, 
big girls. 
And the 
Jr. H i. set. I 

Sale $8 
E. Rig. $10. Corduroy lump.,, 
in cOttOn.'polyster pinwale 
and m,d*ale 7.14 

'C 

F. 

Sale 8.80 
C. now 111.$. gids' acrylic 
ctis print dress in pretty 
colors 7.14 

Sale 7.20 
0. Rig. $1 LitRi gkls 
Iumpir look drives ol 
polyester/cotton. 4.6X. 

20% off 
beauty care. 

I 

Sale 14.39 
N.g. 17.99 JCPinnsy 1400 
watt pro dryer. Pistol çjrip 
shape -SP*-"ds 3 
temperahire settings, 
COncentrator .ncluded White 	- 

D. 

0. 

Sale 12.80 
F. Rag. $11 Jr. HI corduroy 
jumpr in solid colors, 
6-14 

Sal&8 
0. Rig. $10. Plnafore-Ioo 
dress with embroidered trim 
Polyester/cotton plaids, 
solids, prints 4-8x 

Sale 
8.79 

jcpwwwy miss 
curling ken. Swivel cord prevents  
tangling Mist control button 
Built-in stand Orsenj*hie 

4 20%offboysI? 
we girls underwear. 

S3Is,t71 Rig. 3f33SpoIy.s* 
2 / 	combed cotton wtilts vest 
1W 	$i3Is*.71 Rag. 3/335 Polyes$sr/ 

combed cotton rosebud print vest 
1*31st LII Rig. 3'2.30 Cotton print panty. s* ate, 1.17 RIg. 3f1.11 Cotton solid panty. 
5*31st 3.71 Rig. 3/33S PoPfsslsr/cornbsd 
cotton rosibud print panty. 
SaSs 3 Ow 3.N Rig. 3136p Fortr&s 
polyester/ cotton T.*ts. bust. 1-30. 
5*31st US Rig. 3/3.15 FoflrslS polyeeser/ 
Combed coftonT.,hWIa,b,l.s 2-7 
Sale 3 Is, U? Rig. 3/2.$I Cotton T-ihlrtt 4-11 
Bob 31st 1.51 Rig. 3/2.38CQI%on briefs 4. t& 

ThJCFnney 

Sale 
14.39 

20% off knee hi's. 
Sale 710 to 80 

7' 	Rig. 	to $1. Cablis. Cuftid knee We striped and patterns In greet colors. 
LBs I? CBag * Use p. 

Sob losses oftovive ftv Bis wesnt ThJOPenney 

Rig. 17.11 JCPeiney 4-wiy NghSU 	p 
Mlu.i. Day, Office, 
evening and home light 
sittings Regular and 
magrutysng Swtvel 
mirror, GrSsniwhj 

Bob Orion eftefte ai.. We SSA 

P... I 

a 



29.99 
and toe Achilles tendon protector 
Nike" waffle trainer roiled heel 

Flared heel. Blue uppers with 
yellow stripe, 

. 

C. 

20%off, 
Knit shirts forguyss, 

Sale 7.20 

A 

_ 	 A 

' 

4!ii4. 

7 

Savinas, on '.* 
famous name 
athleticshoes, 

Reg. 111.110111. 	
colorS Sport trims Many of nylon with 

Get in the action and save on your 
favorite athletic shoes for men, women Sale5-59 

shoes for boys. Vinyl with multistud 	
wrap around heel and toe Padding 

ioqgers basketball styles In super 

solo, black or white Sizes 12, 13, 1-10 	
where it count* 

A. Req. $9. Young mini sport shirt. 
Polyester/cotton in three multi-color 
styles S.M.L,XL 

Sale6.40 
N. Req. $8. Young mini polyester/couo 
knit shirt. In solids and stripes with 
fashion trims, S.M.1,XL. 

Sale 10.40 
C. Req. $13. Mini sweatershlrt. Acrylic 

A. 	stripes. S,M.L,XL. 

Special 9.99 

I'Fashion Jeans of indigo-dyed Cotton 
denim are pro-washed for comfort. faded 
9e.od :os, Styled with hare tog, assoit1 
Pocket treatments Waist sizes 29 to 38 

Sale 10.99 
Rig. 13.99. Con,,,..' All 
State low cut basketball ihoe 
is canvas with rubber Sole 
Hightop style Heg 1399 
Sale It. 99 

Everyday, low prices Sale 15.99 
Rig. 999 Soracony waffl, sole 
Jogger. Men's sizes, Ok blue 
UPPOVS with 3 white stripes 
Wumen s sizes it hii. uppers with 
3 white stripes 

Special 
6 for 4.58. 

Tony Dorsett Ill.purpose 
15i1t1c shoe by Converse". 
Vinyl upper. padded collar, 
cleat sole. Men's, youth'. 
boys' SIZiI. Black on 
Black with white trin 
with blue trim 

20% off 
Fun fashion 
underwear. 
Sale 1. 91 
Rig. 3.39. Mini coforbi underwea, is 
comfortable POiyestsrIComb.4i cotton 
blend. Choose T-shirt, briefs and bikinis 
in fashion colon. Mews sizes. 

aaykcmyson bros socbs 
with comforiable no-hoof design. One 
size tits 10-13. All white or white with 
striped tops, 

Sale 13.99 
N., 17.99. Con,erse"flle,.i, 
Nigh 10 style basketball shoe 
5 canvas with padded insole and 

collar — 
LAS I?CIh.gea, Uiipgia, '-'- 	

- 	JCPoui., ctiergs sccomt. 

Bobpdcse .fi,ci,i Wina 
Wile weseiad 

Sale prhc.i etlecu,f tuna this weekend 

Peg. 10 
LhldCPenney T'JCPenney 

-.--' 

-p.'- 
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L11 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Prtr. 10 Cent, 

Cheshire ,* 
No Sunshine Law Violation - 

LaPeters Case** Check 

A 

'F i x '  Claim, Judge Asked 
ticket and attempts to get LaPetesi (elite or pravicta certain 
ptkv ittkets. 

£eduir.'a offIce last week confirified the mt1gatMn's fIn-
cangs would show no evidence of the Saidane Law being violated. 
That was reaffirmed at (Ma mcrnln's pr cv*ffiwui.. 

'he lute attorney also said' liv,, vu no violation of the See TICKFTPU, Palo 1A 

11 

Price roll' back 
on reliant radial 
tires. 

'ri   
me Ticket'  

Chronology 

BY DIMMIN PWLA 
IkraidftoWrr 10u Sanford City O(VkIaII invohe4 In the matter have rnaiataioed &11 along that their Inqr'tes dealt with whether the ticket Was viMy Lusacd or if it dicuid 	Pm no 11.O 	fine cii a cudcm* clarir ut cormectani with an afle*ed __ ab 	t 	 M1 

	tam, issuird at all 
to have the ticket voided Csate$: Whoa Erect, 	II?' Page 2* 

p!''\IuuhI, 	Seni&nok County ciflctal faces a pbl, one year in al1 and i 

Tlostat. attorney said the 	vestption wa broken kiwii Int.  
-- 

 MUm$ to Its a (raffle Ucbet two Parts: 
State Attorney DeugJa* theihare declined to identify the official 

it 
4, 	law vloJa(. 
Qae, also said the utvjpt 	"No revuj: 	evidente of a press conference this morning to releas, the results of an 

0"A14111011 into the possible flotation of the ScmitMne Law and 
any violation of the swolaine ISV." The sunshine law allegation 

*hr allegations made by fired polk, cMef Wallace LaPeters. No Scmalitne Law violation was focmd, be said. 

was put forward by LaPater, in comedian with the surprise 3-2 
vote In favor of lii firing Ma budget woitthop hearing three weeks ago. 

However. (witiit, did ifri*dy the official as being from 
Seminole Cowgy. City Ccrnmlulcn,r Edcte Keith 	(y and 

it was alleged certain city o(fiaaIS and cd1 commissioners 

Manager Worm 	E. Knowles ha,. been named by laPeter, as 
violated the Sunshine Law by their actions prior to 	l meetIng at which LaPeters was fInt 	

the ipeiti 
 being lwohej in an attemig to (Is. careless diivvig ticket Imsed 

-STATE- - ATTORNEY 	(JI 	IllRE 	to Ortanaio City Ccaunmer Robert Keith, cwon 	Sa ln of the - 	 nfert. 
AkhcsØi *A aUeaticn on the prime tug" of the Mates 

- official. attorney',- 	, 
	other 	aeiMiosts 	I'eie- about 

	
alleged 

misconduct 

Save 12 to-€4 
on a set of 4. 

t 

Wide 78 series Reliant Radial features a 2 potyestet 
cord radial ply body wIth 2 fiberglass bolts, Metric 
Sim are 1 polyester radial ply With 2 fiberglass belts. NO trade-In required. The, mounted at no extra chug.. 

Save 25% on 
RV, light truck 
tires. 
Wide 7$ s.rles RV tire features tough 
nylon cord constructpon and big 
groove Mods. Blackwell only. Perfect 
for campis, vans and light trucks. 
No trade-In required. Tires mounted at no extra charge 

Sie Rag. sat. Psi. ie 
071-lIT. S00 *73 24 
N71.l$TI. II ISiS 3.4 
N0.11ITL 17,00 471 3.43 

57$45J Na ata 
vu.in 10.51aus I 4,is 

$ oft Now ,,t tax 
ART$.13 35.00 21.00 1.64 
1R7$.13 31.00 34.00 1.95 
0N7$.14 4300 14&00 2.25 
!R78-1 !! 42.00 2.36 
FR79-14 49.00 4500 251 - 

GN7814 53.00 49.00 2.65 
G78-15 $7.00 S000l 2.75 
H7S-15 60.00 $2.00 2.14 
L7S-15 61.00 53.00 3.22 - 
.iw-ir 33.00 MID 

155•13 39.00 32.0o lU 
IIIR.13 42.00 3400 1.14 
ISSA.14 45.00 35.00 1.16 

.!UN-W 45.00 3600 1.52 
IIM.15 47.00 37.00 207 

Save on 
the JCPenney 
4 year
Sale W so wav-M 

Battery. 

	

mowS_ 	Muls, 
he ysi' peIat. aw. Thu JCP.aiip is 

'b" 

i sites 

	

1* 	jr adlu eselip. 
k  

73. 

Mao" oft mama"  

JCPenney 
.•:1lii' 

rJCP0n%V. 

Charge It! 
ra cs.... 

1.5.. w. - 1... 1. ,,.•* 
I 	ci.. c., 	•. .• 

	

we rft i 	w. • 
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  Iw..r lnford Pelke of- 
fker lewis Coumiw iaaued a 
written statement to the JIMa K=Pupils Attorney's office lad week of 
circignJ*anc sorramding the 
tascnc, of a traffic ticket fired 
l'blk-, (lief Wallace LaPeteri 
claims city officials tried to 
quash 

The ticket vu Issued by E, sca e Coomla In late Pebrnary to p  
Orlando City Commissioner 
Rotwil Keith, cocain of Sanford 
City Commissioner l'ddle 
Keith 

('comb's dilating atmat Longer  Day - 
the ticket follows 

"P'414p Keith 'lid not at spy 
time ask ma to void or 11* the 

____ 	

ticket, but upon leaving he didBy LE*)Ig 	 It 'add depond on the somber 	
. 	 ia 	Butch, no rofludkin on Herald $Wf Writer 	of ctdlcfre Who arrive for batI inat SI basest t 	LEWIs MINIM 

	

when acho.l 	- 	- 	
' 	 M have to et PM. Knowios I. 

Kindergarten children to *Xt5 Aug. 2$. 	 - - take care of this ticket for M's Seminole Cowly will continue 	Williams said he was aping ct told according to Combs'-. to leave sthool early vtIe flrg extending the hours because It 	 attorney. 	 statement.- 	

Several days later, then 	.f 	(70091111111 repelled lv toned 
graders oW be leaving Later. 	u v educationally usoonid for 

That's what the Seminole the stazieegt' -. 	 laPeteri sumunocod Coombs go on his spothgtg Iii get the cty & 	Baud decided 3. 	Debbie Brown, a Parent. said 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 his office, according 	coiçle's attention. The Keith 2 Wi&ie,jay 	 the understood Layer's n- 	 Coombs' 	 auto thin polled to the curb. - 	- t 	 Cootnba 'aid LaP$ers, KeIth told Cxmbs he vu an 
tome that has been heewing for saderatlona and also presented 
, let .j 	 three alternatives for the hoard 	 -- - 	 "informed me that Pet. Orlando city cestuntaijogm and Voting In favor of the motion to coiwier. - 	 . 	 Knowlea was att.m~lni to was the cousin of Ecki. Keith, was Pat Tet*xt, Allan Keith 	w firsts%Ueated the hoard 	 snake him "M th 	 Sanford City Canmisiloner, and Robert Feather. Voting allow kindergarten 	 "° 	 he 	m, The Orlando commissioner aplad the move was Roland keep leaving at 1:30 p.m. until 	 - 	 - 	 I' ftrsflt and that be had asked that hia. cucin he Williams and EC. Harper . 	 jantary and then to to Ow 	 never vrAdiej another officers to the scene according to Last yt4ar. both kirxierggirigs longer day. - 	 ticket and was nut going to Mart Cor*n& Itat.mant, W rim graders kit school at 	Her weanci aiggestim an 	 • 	 today" 	 &dJi Retort Keith and Eddie 1130 P.M. and the buses cut oa all fwd 	. 	 - 	 lthen called Kjaovl., Keith llpotodCocmta' version eiturn.d to take the other dergatten children which alas 

11* kt*6-4 system 	

pwelI 	 pay the ticket or go to cousit," The Sanford commissioner 
mad told busi. tO tell Ms am to 4 the lackMsL students home at 3,42 p 	said could save $1I, 	FLOATING 	If os want Is cherk she land attached Is this sign at W Just earth of SN 	according Co to 	cinhe. 	denied he tam the officer he was 

IlYlilde: INS, 
'Nov klradergagies children final altarnative vu to hove 	 UI Is Altamoste "Primp. better slip.. your scohu gear. tad. It you 	In his statement, Caoi 	going to have Knowles "SM. 

__ 	

Cr..as 
MSG for the kids to sep le on IAIGAI4P 	e to boy this site, (bite Is, we hear, a bridge also for sale In New 	said be aeal another austhary ear," of the Uctat. Ysrk... uhida the estimated could 	 . 	 officer, Jimmy UN, were on "ThM'i 5 denili tie." Eddie jul11 leave at 1:30 p.m. while all about $440. 	 ..rouft P"

" when 	Keith 	 "I never asked hen lIlr5todajaw1fllIsyeM2:4S 	lii ___ 	 - 
	Keith car pus., lofts 11,1 	fMhedlAPit en p.m. 	 declaim the beard vetoed so "which appeared to have two to 11* It, I Nov.fl 	asked Kiioaj.s 7b m, 	alternative suggestion by ____ 	

people lathe ijeer ant .n.. ft to fli L" Homes Burn, Vacationers a mactb age v 	5q,rio. Layer which osild have kepi appeared as If the f anal, was he Siofoid 	imlaoner beaded William Layer the shorter day for kin- _________ 	 lying chest to cleat 	the said he received a call tress his 
$çnzrd 	 dergarten children until 	 driver" 	 cousin ahead the ticket and he ft .he-s day he 	khi Orbemsa with truirtation _ 	 aid UN hiliowed the asked Coomhe about It at the 1rt. ad  beat grat..* frees the school provided by the ____ 	 KeIth vehide to lith *mI, silks station. *Pas. be ad 	school padL _ 	Flee CaIfornla,Fo,ef i-ire _____ 	 'here t)epuusJ ca Ia .., '1 ashed Batch, was he Ion cad ave beIwe 	M be lad _adlag the 	d turned on, no p" car pulled *"Vim? I'll am no. Was be ad *, 	be (ron- 	iesuetidLayert.cae 	 4 . 	 aior.lthvel.thad 41100041 He said no. Thus how 

_____ 	
again ohieiv,d the 	cess you 0,, i a ticket for 

sItatim 	& 	 hock with - aRanglie t 	CAZADtRO Calif. (UPI) - A Viofad head 	 of 	it 	 hi treat of liv fog ro
ll
ing in. said 

"lying chid to died acres the careless driving" rddl, KeIth *wN
Pomats ad 	ah. wakNpthocksrtsrdsyior 	WgMM

5.11w repast bed aNd at l kilvg..fl.a.., 	bo. ad asding 	 - 	 drivet, completely between the CM*S OSfl leg" 	Itude FllueI,.l Norms 	 the tips of i;:... ad pie 	- 	PISL. be r,. 	r i 	UIS, was an of deans of 
___ 	 dint and the dieting wheel,' be '1151 TI(UT, Pig, IA 

bar 
pay 	 tad Ides p 	aid 	g "1 in had e 	sow," ad lute 0htiIi of 	 hi Nail... C.i. ho s.g ke Mst A boat wave - MA a 	IJ1- cusM  adj"to the T1I 11an 	the 	 at 	s. 	us 	 Today - l, day ad kri. 

' 	 ii dsrwa tasked B nesy of the tics. M*us would boat he stInt Alttdr  owilrelb blew Vol go 1,= ___ 41 ft am 	 asi. VS6mft dW&M ad On .mci.io MW We nasnng an an 	by soss bat ad Frances Wa, petei,J of - 	 esd00be.s..,-- owlever* A nssnberoi Atadlietloik  4aifteaa(ly," accerieg I. 	 ujent 	 - 	 thess.s 	 Ie$e 	 -I N...0 	 $* sdr.w Roiled, 	lad *L Ragoe an the find am 	Miduft - bog, hmL 	- 	 beft BUSS 	_5 P1111, iImM Said bofdl 	toucted 	--------- 2.B 0hiso_ 	
.,,. 1'A of (r II MOW  bi 	 be be 	, 	1 	them 	r, qy 	cf.iWaN . ...............  

___ 	

be bsvi the Aat1wi ,1r,i 	$adr. 	____ 	 __ 	

Spirit the 	Ubo - 	darter day 	
CNN It V Adlen all use* Gwwdk 
at 	 . 	 ___ 	 ____ 

1b Illed 	 A N0110 
 9.L=,, bew be 	ya 	was cesstaioui 	 '5 TNeehil.s .............. 

	

- 	 _____ 	

Di', l ............IS Walker.  .......

joi*n 	From Rring Caftrer In Contract Raw 
 ILA 

tit Tà. ift nan. 
WI faded I11haii 

cakdst.4 	II 	àiage 

a 	I,.arp 	Is- 
ftlow 51' 

sj -_ 	.1141w 
bookm allodu 	w 

Mersep he 
ChileChileIs 'ead 	-iI ____

- Ca.'a @pnilsiss i1j Ci1inI MW it 

Me base at Ad 00 is 	an" 40 If _ 	 _ ___ 

I 
l 	rs 	 of HlN athe 

at 	pimp 
be.J*mg the adu 

is oft he a dalara.y 1L_Id.. 
INW"isvftkcdinkuwis I * 06100 Julie 'aJIdlIiod, - knock of 

r5 	d?0(d  
is 	tad 	_1Iuu 	CpIi'. 

If the - eit$ 
trim- 

The_ProM. INstead $ 
.. suSil IfIke 

paI 

oft 111110 

Ike 

be It. belsi 	adsg 

	

beatkeis4sts4iep,. 	r-r 

___ 

The 7r4 a...,. . 
two leather. faMed I. 

ofaeu.r,, MIP,.h, 11 
hems ad IaN. a ON an 

11aN.ê -* 
BU Contest $INcptd 

sad iw...1. glass  
Vadup be.sl if a 
audit disdeasi the caI.,w 

ant t 
derlaad its ptoflls s.d 
.c'asi the caterer 

Mrs Qftft *I ba 

of he-.It --- ' - 

hod ad how ad 
'poft dtheJatali 
sit Yes Past. 

JaI VV11., di 
M.at 	him 
ae ngrso.iat, find 

re CM" is 11101F. 
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